
West of Halifax

Days of Old Bridges
Are Numbered

Dreyfus is 
ExoneratedKolapore Cup Won

for Eighth Time
!

Restored to His Rank in 
French Army 1■

Murder and Pillage 
I In Unhappy Russia

Bridgetown and Para
dise to Have New 

Bridges

New Glasgow Firms 
Have Secured the 
Work in Both Cases

Another Bridge Badly 
Needed Between An
napolis and Granville

One Act of Cowardice
Another of Bravery
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In Truro Man Hoed Potatoes While Boy 
Drowned—In Middleton Mrs. Artz Lost 

Her Life in Saving Neighbor’s Child
t t »-?-» ♦-!—T—T-TH l V I I * I

FAMOUS CASE IS NOW OVERLieut. Semple, Truro, 

a Leading Marksmen 
in Competition

League Shooting on 
Bridgetown Range is 

Over for Season

B. Williams Led With 
388 points Giving 

Average of 97

A
Alter Twelve Years the Victim ef His S«,er- 

isr Officers Has Beea Vindicated and 
His Marne is Mew Free From the 

Stain ef Haviaf Betrayed 
His Ceeatry

Many Disturbances Yesterday All Over the 
Empire—Central America News—Orange

men Opposed to Home Buie

Paris, .July 16.—The supreme court 
lias announced its decision, anutiling 
t'lm condemnation of Dreyfus without 
a retrial. The effect of the decision is 
a complete vindication of Dreyfus in
ti tling him to restoration to -bis rank 
in the army as though Ire had never 

i -belli accused.

:

terribleVancouver, .luly 
dropping av<*kk*nt occurnd on Spill 
imioee river, forty miles from Gokh-n, 
last night when live men, out of a 
load of ten, were tlrowmd. The Rocky 
Mountain streams are very high at 
this time of tire year, birt the m* n, 

ng in lumber camps 
wi• i. mx"me in their belief that they 
coukl safelx navigate a Iroat in order 
to gel . avk to their camp for sup|ier. 
Thvir eon fid» nee resulted in the d*ath

18.-AtS|x*eiul despatches to Monitor.)
M. l eteinburg, duly 18.—1 he num- 

ot revolutionary outrages by
Sad Accident at MiddletonHeed Potatoes While Bey Drowned

While =«mr Kill. girls w-rc in the , Captain Alfred Dreyfus of the artil Agrurmn ucsciteTa «as large, 
river a short distance below Ini- h-ry, a member of a «ealtliy Hebrew usual today. la many places pvus-
bridge Saturday noon, Mrs. W. B. fondly n| Alsace, «1ère he was born emu are wanUmly applying the lurch 
Artz sat on the bank to watch them. I ;n ifcftj), WH, ,m October 14, 1894, at- estates teek/ug-ag to 
One Dit le girl, a tteughfer of !.. 8 j MlH| the charge of communient- ^ town

ArU i ing French military secrets to forc,gn J|( || wua M.t on Ulv um| the entire 
later he was village was consumtd. Throughout 

and fourni Poland a systematic pillaging ot gov- 
spim shops is in progress, 

indice office ul Warsaxv 
and a gvndarmt* killed. 
Kirssian Poland, the 

cxixuUxl a work

Truro, July 15.—At the inquest con
cerning the drowning of < leorgv 1 .«»- 
gille here yesterday, one of thv^boy’s 
companions testified tha-t he ran when 
Langille sank out of sight to n 
fifty yards away and 
named Clarke and another that young 

Clarke

the irown 
At .Natshal- who were all workrfield 

told a man
The days of the old wooden bridges 

ul Bridgetown and Paradise are num
bered, as contracts have already been 
awarded for the construction of up- 
to-date steel bridges. This is largely, 
if not entirely, due to the efforts put 
forth by O. T. Daniels, M. P. 1*.

For ma# y years “the old red 
bridge,” although a splendid subject 
for souvenir post caids, has b«*n an 
eye sore to the rvsidmts of Bridge
town, and the same may be said as 
awards the bridge at Paradise. The 
latter is perhaps, not quite such an 
ugly blot on the laiidsca|s-, as it is 
uot sô large, and it is in a little 
better condition. But both should 
have linn done away with years ago.

it was on June 1st that Hon. 1\. 
T. Hpee, the commissioner, ot works 
and mines, invited tenders for the 
construction .of a superstructure of 
iron and steel for the two bridges. 
I'hey were duly reci-ived and as a re
sult the contract for the Bridgetown 
bridge was awardid to W. lr.- McNeil 
&. Co., of New Glasgow, and that for" 
the Paradise bridge to John Stewart, 
of the samë town. The specifications 
for the Bridgetown bridge call for one 
<pan of one hundrt-d and fifty feet be- 
txtevn tiie centra of the end piers. 
It will have a roadway sixteen feet 
wide in the clear, and two sidewalks 
each four feet and nine inches wide.

Another bridge which is greatly 
neixkd and which would benefit a 
large section of country would be one 
connecting 
Ferry.
steam ferry is not all that could be 
desired ami it is hard to get a com
pany of business men to put money 
into, an improved service. They feel 
sure that a bridge is bound to come 
and they do not care to invest money 
under the circumstances. It would be 
the making of our county town, be
cause after 
the most natural step would be the 
union of the two places under 
civic government to the great benefit 
of both.

Shaffner, Ml, and Mrs. 
rushed to save her, and fell eitherBisley Camp, -luly 14.-Canada is.

of Kola-
Two months 
court martial 

and on .January 5 lx- wn>

powers.
from cramp or the rough bottom tried by 
tripped her, and she remaimd under guilty, 
water until drowned. The water was ; publicly
not more than three feet tkep, but i Devils Island near Cayenne, French u Dublin,
the bottom is stoney. Tire little girls Guiana, there apparently to spend the revolutionists
got ashore all right und gave the ri-mainder of his life,
ulgrm. Everytli ng possible was done
to resuscitate her. but of no aVnil. n<,tably his wifc, always believed 
She leaves a husband ami four small , bis mgoonce and <levoted all the»
chihln-n to mourn thvir loss. Mrs. energies to -the work of proving that
Artz was a woman of kindly dispose had been unjustly coodemmd. Col. locoux/tive engineer 
tivn, favorably known and will lx- pjcquart when lie became chief of th« cab by tm assassin concmled 
m„ch missed. TH, My «a. intero-d intellig™» departman, ,.l the French £*£**%£■ ZlTkilk. 

m the Ime «.rove rraiHwv on Sm, lirmv i„ 1895, examined the doe«! „„ ' government provactor at
day. The service «ns conducted hy In,.„tK against Dn-yfus, and forming piliayorsk. A Tartar ««/man who wa.-
Rev. Mr. Ramsey and «as largely at- lin opinion that the evidence pointed |At|mz.sl In the Orthodox church, «as

to Major Count Esteriinzy ns being maidens! at Ynroshtv Bombs «ere
lie thereupon deter- ^ nt vie- m the

: chief of jx>hoe ami an officer of the

1 Dreyfus. Soon afterward Col. Pic- 1 j j|v Miiirnstery of the Nativity, 
quart, wua su|XTs«xled ns chief of the Moscow, w plunck-n-d of all its
Intelligence Department by Col. Henry jewels, sacred relics and 816,000 tn 
and tiien began tire fight to preserve cash. _______

the winner of the “Rajah 
pore's imperial challenge cup” by

of 729. The cup is open to 
team of volumleers

Langille uns in the water, 
told him he couldn't help it. that In

in the witter for years

of live.♦TUiiFent 
1 lit- central 
was r<nJu»dhadn’t been 

and was not sure he could swim now. 
lie lokl the boy» to run to town and 

of Police. The man

degraded ami deported to Boston, July 18.- One death and 
sixh vn cases of prostration due to 
the high t<*m|"-rature, unusual humid
ity ui.d oppressive sultry 
xveie ivfxirtvtl in tins vicinity yester-

eigh'i teams—one 
from , the
from militia, local forces or volun
teers from Canada or from any Brit- 

and one team from mem 
the Indian

i;
motlier country, one team

__  susixx-hd of being a spy.
The fi and» and relatives of Dreyfue. Milrni. Neogonal ami Yaeniky the

• cashiers exf the spirit monopoly
rc/Uod und kilk-d. 'The bank at Sos- 
nitsa, in tlx- province of Sosnitsa,

rex./*-d and nt liflis an Armenian 
was shot in his

conditionsChief
no offer to go near to where 

the boy was, but kept on hoeing po
tatoes. Tlx1 witness said he and the 

every effort to 
On«-

tell t he

* i^h. colony,
bers home on leave of
army or of the covenanted or un- ( (/thfT ^y,
oovammted Indian service or Indian ; brfnt ],eni,.ille out of the hole, 
volunteer» or of all four. J c| t|1(nn wvrot down and caught hold

Tlie "Kolapore cup” has beim won | ( j bim MKj ]atter clung so hard 
in tile f.dhiw-

Torowto, July IS.-Hm- Triennial 
Orange Council last night paws.d 
um.irimously a resolutiem against 
home rule for Ireland.at

by1, the Canadian teams 
ipg years: 1872, 1875,
1889, 1896 and 19115. The men chosen 
to shoot "" for tile Kolapore challenge 

Sergt.-Major Caven,

that both were near to 
He brought the drowning lad 

could not keep

to his logs 
death.

New. Orleans, only 1*. An alh-ged 
coalition of fix* Central American 
Republics tigainst <iu.a"temala is re 
porl.d in u despatch from Mexico 
liiv. Gs livrai Barri Uns is the author
ity given.

1881, 1884,
surface butto the

him up. It wns nourlv two hours be
dis-cup tioday were:

Staff Sergt. Hayhurst, Staff Sergt. 
Kerr, Sergt. Nichols, Lieut. Simple. 
Private Smith, Captain Skeddi-n. 
Corporal Youhill. The distancia arc 

500 and 600 yards, seven shots

fon* hefi) arrived from town, a the guilty man, 
mint'd to sec that justice was done to

The owners of the newly built 
houses at the West end are making 
arrangements to put in a joint sew-ei 
to tlx- river to drain their res|>ectiv« 
properties.

of about two miles. Tlx1 <h pth of
water was A youngabout ten feet.

namerl Nolan succeed» d in diving 
to tlx1 bottom and releasing the dead* 
boy’s grasp from the rocks.

Odessa, July 18.—An atKinpt 
.made yi-sterday to start anti-•b'w ish 
outlneaks at Khershan and Nicol- 
’stoff. They w>iv promptly suppressed. 
Tie strike continues spreaxliirg on all

200,
at each distance. Time limit one hour 
Ha* morning began fine, but became 
éloudy towards noon, with a strong 
wind. The following are the scores of 
the Canadians at 200 yarde:

W the la,nor of .he Freucl, ann>. j 18.-The -vemug
31 95 Dn-yfus, .m November 15, 189.. juiy |sth will probeibly be fixer!
30 94 charged Rst#>rhazy with writing the ns t|n." ti,ne for an armistirx* in ('«-n

^ rncrinrinating rkx'uinent. hut the lat trill America, p-rxling tlx* settlement 
2H 84 aoquittad by a court martial. 1 "1 '!"■ '«"‘P''!:' „ involving Salvador,

(>1 < iiiati^maln and Honduras.

31 9334236

Berry, 
Ba-th, 

i Milner, 
. .. 209 ! Beeler, 

.......... <21 I F

Total, 31
31 Bisley Camp, July 18.—During the 

•the Secretary of -War’s 
the

the other teams ntThe scores of 
the <W0 yards range were:

31
slit xi>t ing for
.•rqiiadded competition yesterday 
wind was very fight, and the wealin'! 
was hot. This match offers a first 
prize </f 81(H). The distnnee is 800 
yards ami ten sliots are allowed mak
ing a ixjssible fifty. Fivv Canadians 
scond 46 each. Staff-Sergeant Bayh's. 
Torc/irto, hit the bullseve ten times 
in succession, while shooting in this 
match thus scoring the full fifty

25 go ter wns
Wlxn M. Cavaignac be<‘aine lx-ad 

93 the 'Rs-nch War Ofiic-e he read to tlx 
Chamber of Deputies several docu 
ments which lx- ha<l and which proved Bridgetown,

New York,
. church this

25 28Royal Guernsey, .........
Malay Guides, ...............
Mother Country, .........

S„gt.-Major K. Ca^ 27 8427pr.
New York, July 18.-The marriage 

Bessie Muidoch, formerly of 
to Kxlwnnd Rogers, of 
takes place m St. Agnes 
morning at 11 o’clock.

. , lmmeJmtM.lv after the ceremony the
i that these documents wwe forgeries, j ha||py c<)Upie take the train for

1st 2nd 3rd 4th T’l. AvV jQr which he was arrested and de Bridgetown where they will arrive
*1 to in? 95 m? 95.! evaded. But the friends of Dreyfus Kridfy a«l for a short time. pomts.

96 94 95 93 :17H 94 4 «ere tireh^s in pushing bis case and _________ :---------------- —
91 99 161 93 "377 94.j brought about the arrest of Colonel . e4.e+e4-e*e+ed««-!-e-5-e4-*-l-*
96 95 91 95 377 94.« Henrv, chief of the hrtelhgw llr-
96 91 91 94 372 93.
9<i 94 95 88 367 91.|
94 93 91 84 362 99.1
86 91 93 84 354 88.|
91 87 86 82 316 8«i

32 28Bustin,..... 236
..... 229 JStaff Sergt. Hayhurst— Annapolis with (iranville 

It is sakl that the present
of Miss3 5 4 4 4 5 4-29 995

Staff Sergt. H. Kerr-31 At tbe three ranges: SUMMARY OF THF l.HAGVF COM vim guilt of Dreyfus.
Col. Picuuart afterwards ohargi-d

4 5 4 4 4 5 4-39 209 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yas. T*1
246 247 236-729
241 242 209—692
240 243 221—704

237 236—720
236 241 228—705

PETITION.Sergt. E. L. Nichols—5 5 5 5 3 3 5—32 Canada.
Guernsey,
Malay .States, 
Mother Country 247

Lieut. A. H. W^Tprr- . 4 ^3() 

Private W. A. Sm,«h,4Otta«a4 5 ^ 

capt. Skedden. .M, .HamiHoa^  ̂

Corpl. W. H. Youhill,

Williams,

Bustin,
Lister,
Berry,
Bath,
Mihier,

Beeler,

4 a bridge should be built
for t-he J. H.In the sho<Fting 

Steward
shots. 500 yards. Staff Sergt. Morti- 

G. G. F. G., Ottawa, scored 33. IT’S WORTHchallenge cup today seven partaient, who finally confessed that , 
he had forged one of the mcrimmat ; 
ing docunK'nts and later he commit | 
ted suicide in prison.

By this time the «hole of France +e+e+e+e^ed.ed-e4-»*e-l-«-i-» 
was arrayed for or against Dreyfus 
and the utmost excitement prevailed 
in military’, political and social cir
cles. In June, 1999 a fn-sh court mar 
liai of Dreyfue was 
prisoner wee 
Devils Island to be retried; 
meantime the press throughout the 
world had hern filled with stories of 
the barbarities to which Dreyfus had 

Lwter, Bath, Williams been subjected to during his solitary 
confinement on Devils Island 
aroused further feeling in hii* favor.
The second court martial of Dreyfus, 
which opened at Rennes, France, Aug. 

for second class. 7, 1899, resulted in his again being 
will get individ convicted, and he was sentenced

ten years’ imprisonment in a fortress, j 
Later he obtained full pardon from 
President Loubet and was set free.

The friends of the unfortunate cap- ; 
tain were not contented. They ob
tained fresh evidence in his behalf,

— I and finally got their case before the j.»*-»*»*#
Club House and Landing Will ™Tt. MaHre_Tr”rd J*' *•+•+•+•*•*•*• "

• sel for Dreyfus, arguing against a _ . rxl a.
Bç Built ât Port Wâdo furtlier trial, said many of the wit- CHillA CftKC PlBtCS

nesses were -dead or had disappeared. J

246Total, ...................... ..............

The other bam scores are: 
Royal Guernsey Militia ... ...
Malay F tubs.................................
Mother Country, ......................
India, .......... ................................

Accident at Nictaux West' THE ELCHO SHIELD.241
3702240 While Mr. Fred Keeth was going up 

a latkler on his house which he was 
repairing, a brick fell some fifteen 
reel and struck him over the eye, 
stunning him and cutting a ga.-di 
which required six stitches to- close. 
Dr. Miller, of Middleton, was called 
and dressed it, and he is doing as 
well as can be expected.

the Elcho challenge

YOUR WHILEEngland
shield with a score of 1,658, defeating 
Ireland, whose score was 1,602 
Scotland, which scored 1,585.

247
The team total for the four com

petitions is 3702 an individual aver
age of 92.55. Had last Saturday n 

been a hard day for g<xxl scores the 
average would have been much high
er, but even as it is the team will lx* 
well to t«he top. Last year it secured 
twelfth place. As a result of this 
year’s scores, Messrs. Dixon, Bustin, 
Berry, Cahn, 
and Milner will -be granted first class 
certificates by the minister of militia, 
and the other members second clftss. 
An average of 90 is required for first 
class and
Those averaging 95 
nal prizes.

...... 246

These 
At the final

SECOND STAGE.

the scores at the 500-
ordered and thethe only entrants. 

Mauricerange
team, scored a full complètement of 
bulleyes, an achievement unique in 
Elcho shield matches at 1,000 years.

+e+«-l-«.|-e+»+*+»+e*e*e*e*e'i'e',"e*e*e*e*e*e'!"e'i'e*e

TO MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO BE PRESENT 
AT OUR STORE TO SECURE SOME OF OUR

brought back from 
In the

Following are 
yards range:

Hayhurst, ...
Kerr,
N iehols,
Semple,
Smith,
Hkeddon,
Youhill,

Total score, ..........

Blood, of the TrisL

4 5—33
5 5-32
3 5^-33
4 5—30 

5-31 
5-30 
4-30 
4—28

5
4

The town of Sussex, N. B., is build
ing a new school building to contain 
fourteen class rooms. This building 
will be modern in every respect. Plan.-: 
have been awarded to Leslie II. 
Fairn, nrohïfect, of Aylesford, N. 3.

The scores for the 3rd League shoot 
on the Bridgetown Rifle Range are 
as follows:

5

*- SATURDAY SPECIALS4 (Î00 T’l.200 500247 95322934H. W. Cann,
B. M. Williams, 
Geo. H. Dixon, 
F. L. Milner,
L. C. Berry,
J. I. Foster,
H. L. Bust,»,
A. L. Beeler, 
Harry Lister, 
Frank Bath,

MAXHUBD-33 199
34 191
31 91
31 91
39 93
31 101

3235
The total scores of tite 

at the second stage «ere:

Guernsey, ...............................
Malay States, ..... .............
Mother Country, ......... -
‘ Utfiimi in the Kolapore:

5 *5 5 
2 4 3 
5 5 5 
5 4 5 
5 4 2 
5 5 5 
4 3 3

of 843532 SUNDRIES. SIBLE\ -HOW’SE—At Somerville, Mass 
July 9th, William Sibley to Miss 
Ethel Howse, both of Somerville, 
Mass.

A 13 pieceto2931
32.............  242 28
3330 China Berry Set for 98c lieBahy’s Own Soap.

White Rose Soap,
Toilet Combs.
Tooth Brushes,
Whisks,
White Liniments, a 25 ec nt Lini

ment for

3535...... 237
......  241 Bridgetown is to 

Have Yacht Club

31 5cSO
32 30 29 
32 31 32 and Fancy Decorated.

in the lot.
9cGilt5-28

4-32
4- 25
5- 34 
5-32 
4-26
3- 31
4- 28

Caven,
Hayhurst,
Kerr,
Nichols,
Semple,
Smith,
Bkeddon, .
Youhill,

TimeOnly 14 sets 9c
319 311 314 944 1 9c

«TH LEAGUE.
14c Was when you would not l>e both

ered reading ndvs, 1ml in the light 
ot latter days you will discover 
that dollar saving will usually- 
form a steady perusal of ours.

33 33 29 95 
33 33 31 97

Dizon,
Williams, Limite! 1 to a customer.

6 rolls Toilet Paper, large size fi r 25c
. Limited 6 to a customer.

Box Note Paper mid Envelopes, 9c

#•
Bridgetown » now organizing a | Dreyfus,he added, did not auk for 

yacht club and will build a house and damages. He desired1 only the vlndica- 
landing at Port Wade, near the ter- tiou of hi» honor and the restoration j

of his name in the list of officers of
Beach division of the Halifax end ^tor^raL^iwtd^^nri^ ; 

South Western Railway. Arrange- his argument by asking that the ver* 
ments are being made to secure a diet of the Rennes court martial 

Bridgetown gentlemen are quashed without retrial.
The judgment of the supreme court | 

i was a complet# vindication of Drey
fus,

Your choice for 15 ceiitn. 
Gilt and a Floral Decoration.

minus of the Middleton and Victoria Ladies’ Dongola Patent Tip Bals
$1.39

MEN’S BONtiOLA CONGRESS
$2.15

lei’s Checelate Celtred Oxford
$2.39 

18 RTS of Kiig Doigeh Rid Bals.
$2.90

SATURDAY’S SALE
OF DIFFERENT GROCERIES.

made to sell for $1.75. 
Our price : :It seems a pity not 

to use Morse’s Tea 
if yovi ceox get it.

be
site and
said to be eu-bscriGing sufficient money 
to make the new club house an dab*

t

II Made to sell for $2.50 
Our price

COCOA— Baker’s Cocoa, the 
most delicious and invigorating 
beverage made, special 11c

orate one with excellent accommoda-

I SUGAR—^Granulated 

Sugar special, 221-2 lbs. for $1.00
1. 0. 0. F. OFFICERS

The annual cruise of the Royal t i
j£ennebecasis Y7aoht Club ha» been J, W. Peters, District Deputy of 1. 
taking place the past week on the O. O. F., aided by the Grand officers, . 
St. John river, and tor the first time | Walled the following officers of Ores- 
a boat belonging to the Digby Yacht «** LodfY. No- *>• 1 °- F"

Thursday evening, July 5th, 1906;
W. R. Langmlre, N. G,
N. E. (Suite, V, G,
W. E. Jewett, R. See’y.
B. E. Chute, P. Sec‘y.
L. B. Hall, T 
A. G. Walker, R. S. N. G.
J. F. Titue, L. S. N. G.
J. W, Peter», Warden.
T. L. Hall, Con.
8. L. Marshall, Chap.
J. R. Bent, J. G.
C. L. Piggortt, 0. S. G.
W. A. Marshall, R. 8. 8.
F. Forsythe, L. S. 8.
J. T. Foster, B. S. V. G.
W. B. Reed, L. 8. V. G.

S
4 Blticher cut, made to sell 

for $2.75. Our price
Tea—Red Rose Tea,

special 40c lb for 34c
SALT-Table Salt, bag, 

special
Br.vF.BKitiuES -— Loggie's

brand, choice, can
spécial

i Salmon—British Colum
bia packed, choice, 
can special

Soap—Surprise Seap, 
special

; Club has taken part in a cruise with 
an outside squadron, the yacht Alton 
having joined the fleet, with O. 8. 
Dunham, of the Digby Courier, and 
Fritz Dakin, the yacht’s owner, as 
passengers. It will no doubt be the 

of promoting the good feeling

4c

Hour Sales” on Saturday46 Prices $3.50 
Now

Havo a look at our window.
These prices will only last one week. 
Our Hosiery is complete, including 

1 lines.

y Lavndry STARCH-Cana- 
dian Lump Starch 
special

Chocolates-40c mixed 
special

Picki-RS-.Mixed Pickles 
bottle special 9c

7c9cAT

Rice-Whole Japan Rice 
special 2 lb. for 9c

means
which now prevails among t'he clubs 
of tbe Maritime Provinces and will 
have a tendency to encourage inter- 
^provincial regatta# at Halifax, Ches
ter, Shelburne, Yarmouth. Digby and 
84. John, the home# of enthuirautic 
yacht, clubs.

MiB« Annie Chute's 32cBridgetown 4c

„ .. t. 11 »MS.
IIIiU tiis lOTMlyistevtitii • toli»2C • Steel Is? Slte'iw QQ.«tel* •'** •• *• Kinney’s Shoe Store,

Bridgetownw. w. CHBSLBT

%

I
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THE EASTERN FARMER
• _______________Te *•*#*#*#*•*#*•*•*•*•*• *•*•+•*•+•*•+•*•*•+•*•

î AND HOME MONTHLY *
Cbe fiawtborne Library. • 4*•b*4* 6»

t A Monthly Magazine for the people at a Popular Price*

**
tWithout question this is one of the best line of paper-covered 

books published. Every yearly subscriber at 2$ cents, may 

have their choice of any one of the following entirely free.

-!•*
» +* *
* ***

* +#-heq-e-Fe-h»-he*e*»*e***«***e*e*e+e*e*e*e-1-e-,'e'!'e *«*»+**»^**#*,+# *<e ** »
» •b

Ablx* Constairtiii, Ludovic Halevy Knight Errant, Edna Lyall •
HE EASTERN FARMER will be x reprint of the * ter, tü. y J ^ W. wt,

4* Allan t^uurtermain, H. K. Haggard Letdy Grace, Mr». Henry Mood J
VlPQt A OTirultural and Home Literature publifc hed ? Allan s Wife, H. K. Haggard Lamplighter, Maria S. CumminsDeSL yXgriGUlVUIltl aw 1 ‘ * * All Sorts and Condition» <»rflen, Last Days of Pompeii, : L^tou +

.1. Ik-satit and Kice. Last ol the Mohicans, ( ouper T
in Canada will make its first appearance in August * Back to the Old Home, M.C. Hay Last of the Thorndikes, Gilmore 4 

1 4. Beckoniog Hand, The Allen Mucaria, Augusta J. Evans
Braetnc M Adame Sa ns-Gene,

Reynolds Max? Love, A Braeme 4*
Maggie Miller; or, Old Hagar'e •

. ... , ^ Tan Maclarvn Secret, Mary «f. Holmes ***
TOmoterS is to furnish a magazine filled Wltn ID" a. Bwfween Two Loves, Braeme Maid, Wife or Widow, Alexander ^

• (’ailed Back, Hugh Conway Man from Archangel, Doyle 0
. , . , ... .1 4e Camille, Alexandre Dumas Necromancer, The Reynolds 4e

te^f^stinsr reading matter at a price Wnicil Will allow • Captain of the Pole Star, Doyle Nvst of Nobles, The lurgeneiff •
-r f Caidrnal Sin, A Hugh ^(.’onway New Adam and Eve, Hav-tkorne 4^
• ' . __ . , . 1 .,1 « 4.^ 4e C’areer of a Nihilist, Stepniak N«.w Arabian Nights, Stevenson .

John Strange Winter 4* .. . nnmnpt.6 with the cllOEP American Magazines WHICH Circulate ^ ( urm<fn Prosper Mvrmv-e Nmety-Three, Victor Hugo T
Ml to CUIIiptbo I 0 * Dawn, H. Rider Hazard N<, Quarter, Mayne Reid 4.
0 . , mu v. • 4.; « • D**ad Past, A Mrs. Cameron N,,t Like Other Girls, Carey '#
4-an larerelv in the country homes of Canada. I ne subscriptioi- 4* i>.,aeh shot The Mayne Rt-id o.^n Tragedy, w . ciark Russeii 4*• ti° J • Deemster, The Hall Caine ^utoroon, The, Miss M. E. Bra/ddon •

• . . « 0 Deerslayer, The Cooper Officer’s Bride, The Feuillet 4*
• T)rice will be cents per year, but in order to secuie a j. Degraded and Deserted, Reynolds Old Blazer’s Hero, Murray ?
4" * / ^ M • Earl’s Atonement, The Braeme (jl<j Boniface, George H. Picard *T
. g, k 1 . , v „„„ j _ • j _ j a. _ 11 _ 4* East I.ynne, Mrs. Henry Wood old Mam’Belle’s Secret, E. MarHtt j.
4 ! a T Cf 0 ad Vance sale, it has been decided to allow • Egyptian Princess, The Lbers OW MkkUvton's Money, Hay •
.{• j Eiglith Crusade, The Dumas pathiinder. The Cooper

, * the first subscribers to have the magazine and also a premium for + h-STS
Roitand • 4* Family Affair, A Hugh Conway phantom : Kickshaw', Kipling ?

In order to secure the magazine at this cheap $ ftrt/îb. cro»T° %% 5h«t|
* 'I hennas liardy (^ueechy, Elizabeth Wethemll •

Reynolds quo \ ttdis, Sienkiewicz 4*
Braeme Raymond’s Heir, H. Ahper Jr.

of Bush Retil ç0(a1 Thing, A Kennavd J
Repented at J.ei.sure, Braeme 4,
Reveries of a Bachelor, Marvel •
Rifle Hungers, 1 he 
Robert Elsmere,
Sacriliced Lose,
Sulalhiel, the Wandering Jew,

George Croly
Samantha at Saratoga, Holley 4.

w • , Sappho, Alphoitee Daudet e
vaJnCwCU Scalp Hunttrs, N»y,lc K.id +
bdtia Lyall ScaJdal in Bvlieuiia. Doyl. •

S“m"cl Scarlet Letter, Hawthurme +
„ * har'•', i Z Tale ui Two Cities, Dicken. •
Kobt. Buchanan (rum Shakespeare, Lamb J

Uarvice Tting]eWOO(1 Tales, HawAhome 4.
Tern poet and Sunshine, Holmes •
T.rn N-ights in a Bar-Room, Arthur 4* 
Terrible Temptation, A Rende •
L arda, George Ebeis J
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Stowe 4.
Under Drake’s Flag, G. A. Henty • 
Umler the Deodars. Kipling 4*

Camille Flammarion •

Mulock Castle Dangt-roua, Sir Walter Scott ^

Mrs. Row son 4.
•

A. Conan Doyle Choice Selections for Speaking and 4* 
Reading. •

of the School, J. >U Barrie 

Carrol,'

II awthome 

Iftalyard Kipling

Adventures of a Brownie,

A 3ood Fight,

• Case of Identity, 

ef Captain

4*
• Alice in Wonderland,
4

Ambitious Guest, Iho 

4 American Notes,

4* Anne Grey, a Novel.
•
*b Li a Looking-Glass, F. C. Phillips

if At the Green Dragon,
Beatrice Ilarrnden

* Charles Rett.le Charlotte Temple,

'V.

4 I% -
W. E. Norris •i

Durons

■Chris.

Clemenceau Case, The 

Clerk Barton's (’rime, Steele Pen 4* 

Clouds ami Sunshine, dmrles Rende 4* 

C<lining Rave, The Bulwer Lytton 0

Wy __ _ . . ,, • Belle of Lynn,
and will be dated September. The object of the + Bertram Vivian, --

4« Betide the Bomue Bner Bush,

•1

•r
Confessions of a Publisher,

•b • Cook’s Voyages Around the World.e
Rosa N. Carey4* Aunt Diana, î

Courting of Dinah Shadd, W^M
Rudyard Kipling 4eAunt Ursula’s Misfortune,

0 AutdLti»gi"aphy of a Thief,
Charles Evade

Oh net V :

Cricket on the Hearth, The
Charles Dickens •4*

iRosa N. Carey Crown of Shame, A 

The Duchess 

Sir Walter Scott

; g*b Averil, «

*0 Bachelor’s Dream, A 

*• Betrothed, The

• a*tsey June Ward,

4I Between Two Sins,

•b Beyond the City,
•
4* Biglow Papers,

* Black Dwarf. The” Sir Walter Scott 

B» Blithedale Romance, The

. Florence Ma.ryat

Cyrano tie Bergerac,

Death of Ivan Hutch, Leon Tolstoi • Ê/gf

Edna Lyall * ^

*!*

cents.*r

rate, however, it will be necosaary to send in your sub. • ^ mU!"*0""10”’
# F": ltd Reckoning, A Tale

Anibony H<>i»* scription before August 10th. The premiums, which alone art fjf r-atjafe)[HjJn'“,filrn,'fcu’ Hum*
In-tin 11 McCarthy ^Gilded Sin, A

worth the price,will be mailed immediately on receipt of the money * 

there is no possible way in which you can lose.

'if following coupon and return with the money :

■ ■
Derrick Vaughan,

C. M. Braeme
K. F. Bcnstm 4*

Doyle
Dolly Dialogues,

Bravme 
Braeme 
Bravme 

Charles Itvade 
Amelia Perrier 

Hawthorne

Mayne Reid 4* 
Mrs. H. Ward • 

Daudet 4*
Golden Dawn, 
Gokh*n lb-art, A 

4* GfKxl Fight, ADr. del.y 11 and Mr. Hydv,
R. L. Stevenson 4*

• SO Fill out th.
Jf i.’.uilderoy,
0 Gwen Wynn,
4. Hardy Norseman,
• Handy Andy,
4* Harry l.orrequer,
? Heir of Linnv, 
i Her Heart’s Dv«nro,
1 Her M.rther’s Sin, Bra.mn
• H, r Only Sin, , Brm-me
+ kh-nla. Sarah Grand
• Imogen.' Hartbmd, Reynolds
• In All Shades, Gra'dAller,
• In Black ami White, K.phng
T In lhirkest England, Gen. Booth
t Ine*; » T«kof ^‘TcPMHpê Urania,
Z Jack ami Three Jills, K ( ■ > h>“P9 Vushti aml Esther. ,
, Jack Arclier; a Talc of the Lnmea, VumJ(,Ma Marie Corelti *

Rrtmte Von Toodlcburgs, The Adams ,
• Jane . Jeanne Schultz Wagner and Wehr-Wolf, Reynolds „
t J« an de Kerdrvn. Wailings of n Wife-Hunter. 4.
• Jean Valjean (Les Dr. M. L.^rn .

• J-ss, n RR'ld;rS1tlv^o"n War n Love, Paul Bourget •
• Kkhiappml. , *U L' ' Haa?erd Wasted Love, A Charles Garv.ce +
• K.^-T Srata^ We^man Wedd.d and Parted. Bra«n.+

*
Georges Ohuet 0Nathaniel Hawthorne r>r, Rameau, 

Dr. L. M. Byrn4^ Bolivar Hornet,

Î Bootle’s Children,

John

Drummond's Addrt-sses. f m4* VStrang»' W inter Eighth Crusade, The

Elizabeth; or, the Exiles of Siberia, £

Dumas •
4*
e
4* Bride of Lammermoor,
• Sir Walter Scott

4I Bryant’s Poems,

THE EASTERS FARMER,
BRIDGETOWN, X, S.

•b Madame Sotton .4

William Cull«n Bryant Emerson’s Essays, First Serb s, 4*

Ralph Waldo Finer son
• 4*

Emerson's Essays, Second Scries, •
4*

Ralph W aldo Emerson • 
4

Rosa N. Carey 9

Ffi.il enclosed Hi* rents for which you will pieuse enter m%v utune 
subscriber to THE EASTERN FARMER. t<>r one year, us

I will select

•b
• Bulldog and Butterfly,

David Christie Murray
!>er \ t ur advertisement in

•b
c , •

^0 Burke, on the Sublime and Beauti
ful.

e. • 1the following- //rtmlum
•b _ £

•b y-* reSAME+ Tobin Boy, The

fjfChippings With n Chisel.

Esther,

Evangeline, a Tale of Acadie,

Henry W adsworth Longfellow J* 

Fifcls in the Case of M. \ ahl'-mar, ju 

F.dgar Allan Poe 4*

4*
* POST OFFICE............ »+

Nathaniel Hawthorne ■e PROVINCE•r ►• Cardinal Richelieu, as he Appears
4-

in the Play, Bulwer Lytton

4 •4.e4.#4.#4-e4«#4e®4e®4«®4e*4e®4e •4e»4ee4e®4‘*4e®v»4-®4*e4-*4-®4<

DA TE.
4-

^ % wMm \$
tne navor. umross tue Diras, dish them 
up, garnish with water cress and fried 
breadcrumbs, and serve with rich, 
brown gravy, which should be flavored

and stretch tightly and tack to tne* 
lower piece and sides. In doing this 
the edge of the burlap should be drawn 
over the corner of the wood, so that 
when the back Is covered in the same , With the glDiets, 
way all the surface is smooth except j 
the rim of the screen. This rim is then 
treated by a covering of gimp or braid 
or a narrow piece of burlap hemmed 
and bound. Fasten it on with brass 
headed tacks, and the panel is com
pleted. Light brass hinges join the 
panels, and the screen is ready for use.

Many other cheap fabrics may be 
used to cover these screens. Figured 
burlaps, blue denim, creton or inexpen
sive tapestries all make admirable cov
erings. ______

Professional Cards. James Primrose, D. D. S. Since tnen tne palace naa been oceu- i 
pled by Murat, Napoleon I., Louis j 
Bonaparte and Queen Hortenae, Alex- ' 
ander I. of Russia and the Due da 

Stephen Collins Foster, the most pop- i Berrl. After the revolution of 1830 11 
Dentistry I» all it. brenchee o.r.fully and ular of American song writers and remained unoccupied until Louie Na- 

i promptly attended to. | composers, has been called the Edgar poleon made it hia residence while be
i Allan Poe of music. Like Poe, he was was president of the republic. Nearly 

a genius. He came of Virginia parent- all the subsequent presidents of the 
age, received a good education and died present republic have added to it. The 
In New York Jan. 13, 1864, in the large glass awning seen from the Fau- 
heigbt of hia fame, a penniless wander- bourg, called by the scoffers the men
er. He was born in Pittsburg July 4. key palace,” was the work of Carnot

His also Is the large ballroom. The 
left-wing was built by Louie Napoleon, 
and Grevy added a room overlooking 
the garden. None of the presidents 
seem to fancy ita state bedroom, nor 
do they write at the Louis XVI. table, 
ornamented with brass work chiseled 
by Gouttière. They have one and all j 
preferred to furnish small rooms away 
from the solemn state apartments and 
use an ordinary desk such as we find 
in any office.

A FAMOUS SONG WRITER. THE USEFUL SCREEN.
-t■ KIBelTSWK * AH.tlAPOI.IS. Foster Was Called the Edgar All»» 

Poe of Moele.Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

A Comfort For tike Bmeimeea Worts 
Who Llvoe mmé Sloepo tit Ore Boom.

So strongly Is modern apartment Ilfs 
forcing the necessity for economizing 
space upon the up to date housekeeper 
that she Is obliged to use every method 
to obtain it Many business women 

' who live and sleep In the same room 
and perhaps do a little cooking there, 

I too, will And in the screen their great
est ally. It may protect the couch— 
their bed by night—from too close in-

041 os dsye at Bridgetown,
Monday and Tuesday of each week.

I

just NOW(T'vJ'tfW
Present P. O. Address—

AYIESFORD, N •
Is Always the 

Beat Time

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.8.

For entering the College. Me have 
Our c*k»1 sum- • :r11

m

no summer vacation.
make vacatikns unnecessary.

v» ell educated young 
All over

...
We want 100

to learn Shorthand.1826.
He learned easily, and after receiv

ing private lessons In music and draw
ing taught himself to play on the 
flageolet, guitar and banjo. He also de
voted several years to the voice and 
plauo. Then he turned his attention to 
composing songs and dialect ballads 
and dialect songs. At the age of seven- 

Ovwn and Bridge Work a specialty. teen, while employed In Louisville, Ky.,
he published the serenade “Open Thy 
Lattice, Love,” which was instantly 
successful. Then followed “Uncle Ned,” 

. “0 Susannah,” which were sung by a
minstrel troupe, and Stephen Foster be- 

I came famous far and wide.”
Marrying^ In 1844, Jennie McDowell, 

he came to New York, where In rapid 
succession he supplied his publishers 
with songs which became famous—

Canada and the l nited States there 
is a demand for Male Stenographers 
that cannot be supplied, and there is

shorthand for gettingDENTISTRY!

OR. F. S. ANDERSON
J. M. OWEN,

nothing like
Another form of entertainment which ; promotion and big pey.

Send to us for booklet.^ 
Stenographer in Demand.”

Catalogues 
to any address.

▲ Literary “At Home.”BARRISTER S NOTARY RUBLIO 
ANNAPOLIS BOTAL,

will be at hie office in Batcher’s Block. 
MISDLETON, EVERY THURSDAY.

tTAgent for Nova Scotia Building Xociet% 
Money to loan at i p.c. on Beal Estate eecuriiy

“The Malecauses a great deal of Interest Is to 
have a literary “at home,” when each 
guest is expected to represent a well 
known book.

On arrival each guest must hand the 
hostess bis or her card, on which is 
written the book that they represent. ; 
and she in turn hands them a card on P|Q2&siflfiT 
which are written the names of the ®
guests, with a space left by the side ; Perplexing ! 

of each. The eiijeet Is to guess as 
many of the books represented as pos
sible, snd the one who tills up most 
of the spaces receives the prize.

No elaborate fancy costumes are nec
essary, but all that Is required perhaps 
will be the addition of a faded rose to 
represent “The Rose of Yesterday,” a 
girl In a white frock for "The Woman 
In White" or a scarlet frock for "The 
Woman In Scarlet." “Nicholas Nlckle- 
by” is cleverly represented by the let
ters S and B, made of nickel (nickel S, 
nickel B), and “Oliver Twist" by a 
piece of twisted wire (all of a twist),
“We Two" by a tiny figure 2. In many

little devices like these can be , ...___ r.||,„
great deal I M Ü Tl t i (Tl tl DBSlIlôSS

containing Terms, etc..Graduate ol the University Maryland.

S. KRRR A SON.
fit John. N. B.Office: Quet-n street, Bridgetown.

Hours: 9 to 5.J. J. BITCH», K. C., iLincoln the Lawyer.
It Is conceded by all his contempo

raries that Lincoln was the best all 
around Jury lawyer of his day In Il
linois. Undoubtedly hi» knowledge of 
human nature played an Important 
part in hia success. He possessed an-

ST. JOHN, N. e. | "Old Kentucky Home," “Massa's lu De ^er
1 Cold, Cold Ground," “Old Dog Tray," ™oat u y 

“Willie, We Have Missed You" and 
“Sweet Ellen Bayne." But the song 
that Is best known In many lands Is 
“The Suwanee River," for which Chrls-

Kelth Building, Halifax. !

ST JOHN HOTEL |Mr Ritchie will continue le attend the | 
sittings of the Courts in the Oeunty.

All communioatione from Annapolis Co. 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive hie personal attention.

m** If* net Where raw I And em
ploy nient eleee I eue WerltlnB*»-

fctiall I aerepl, th -t bn «lier* ••»•**

Jamej^ Stiretsjrner Prince William and St. 
Directly opposite Eastern and D 

" ’ landing
I

Uo> but whirl» pealtlee

work, and that is clearness and slm- 
pheitÿ^statement His logical mind I 

'marshaled facts In such orderly se
quence and he interpreted them In such 

^ simple language that a child could fol-
tie’s minstrels gave him at the begin- lQW hIm the most complicated
nlng $50. In addition he received roy
alties on its sale of over half a million

old established hostelry, commandin r in ele- 
view of the harbor and surrounding cou .try has 

ated and re-furnished througho t- t-.;irs 
ry five minutes. Excellen mis ne

LOUIS NELSON, P.oP”»1”
O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, &c 
Real Estate Agent, ete.

SHAFNKR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Thi. ttuie.ll ««. uff.-rel three pcii'-iuns an 
of which wccU net over $6'ti the first year Steffi S,I

:.R4BCBKEN OF BLUB DENIM WITH SCROLL DB- 
I SIGN IN WHITE HOPE LINEN.and bis mere recital of the la-The Carleten Houss cause,

sues had the force of argument.—Fred
erick Trevor Hill in Century.

iMIilBiril & SflllllUlN, M! i:■pection. The tiny gas stove and the 
little dining table may be concealed be- 
hind lta folds, and it may hide the 

A. Explorer-. »«-*««• waehatand and towels. If the home la

p,^o^fPT.;evy Ug j ZZrÏÏTefLrmiiï zr»
corner In Africa by a queer stratagem, i
A .core or two of murderou. native, j m ,lmple to make lnd the, re-
had surrounded hia tenU ’ suits obtained are so satisfactory that
before rushing It. they '“”/• it may be well to give a few .uggee-
The envoy wa. told the .mallpox wa. tiong gg g lde to any wh0 wl«h to at- 
ln the camp, and a wretched Albino ( ftg Ufk
was sent out as the awful example In , FlrJt determlne upon q,, ,)» 0f the 
five minute» the scared tribesmen had , acree^ y,, helgbt ot the panels, their 
vanished. As Sir Harry well knew, i wldtb and whether two, three or four 
they feared the “white disease” more

I copies and the honor of knowing that 
eminent singers like Jenny Lind sang 
it to applauding thousands.

His last song, a negro melody, “Old 
! Black Joe,” is still a favorite. A fourth 

of his 150 songs were In negro dialect, 
| among which were “Nellie Bly,” “Nell 

TERMS, $1.50 A DAY- SPECIAL RATES Was a Lady” and “Nancy Tile.”
BY THE WEEK. -----------------------------

Chartered Accountants,
COBNF.R ARGYLL 
and PRINCE STS.

ways
contrived which will cause a 
of guessing and fun.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business. HALIFAX, N.S.

HALIFAX, N. S.

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Roast Partridge.
Pick, singe, draw and truss a brace of

Free Trial Month
in front of the fire or in the oven for I 
twenty minutes to half an hour, bast- | 
lng the bird frequently. Most people C 0
like this bird cooked rather underdone. Qjf SUfflinCf OCSSlOIl

. -Tr-Central, convenient, pi 
from railway station take carriage direct or 
take car at station stairway to Bt, Paul’s 
church, then one square to right.

SF No lienors sold.
F. W. BOM E8, Proprietor

easant- To reach THE ELYSEE PALACE.
Checkered Career sf the White 

Honae ot Fraaee.
The Elysee palace, situated in the 

Rue Faubourg Saint-Honore, Is a cross
between a country house and a hotel, y,^, aji the invention» of Maxim. 
It has had a checkered career since Its 
erection in 1718 and has harbored some 
queer characters. Louis V. presented 
It to Mme. de Pompadour. Who knows 
how many lettres de cachet went out 
of the gates to imprison those who 
lampooned her? Under Louis XVI. it 
was called the Elysee Bourbon. Dur
ing the revolution It became national 
property, was put up for sale, found no 
purchaser and was turned Into a gov
ernment pointing office. During the 
directoire there were gay doings In the 

1 fine old rooms, and the merveilleuses 
! and Incroyables danced and gambled 

from aunset to sunrise. The rooms 
: were let to a ayndteate who made a „

I Urge fortune out of the specuUtion. ! w* need mor r

OF
e

Nsshall be used. A screen of good propor
tion Is one formed of three panels, five 
and a half feet high by two feet in 
width. Have a frame made by the car- 

„ . penter, or, better still, make it your-
clared the Irrepressible reformer, who aey y yOU are clever at such work. It 
was addressing a large and enthuaiaa- ,g a glmpie matter to form the skeleton 
tic audience. j Btrips of light pine from an inch to

“Yours must be a gas works! shout- an ,nch and a naif jn thickness. Only 
ed a rude, uncultured person who occo- fl)e outaide pieces and two crosspieces

are required to brace the frame and 
make tt taut and firm. Once the frame 

ouiued «• Move. ta completed the rest la easy.
‘‘What, you are not going to move j Now stretch over the frame «orne flg- 

agalnlWilBld Mr. Jones to hU brother, j nred trorlanp that can be secured for 
“I thought you liked your little flat" | cents a yard. Choose this for the 

“So we did when we moved in, but faca af y,e screen. Place the frame 
my wife baa gained ten pounds, and upon the floor. Tack the edge of the

| burlap to the top piece of the frame

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
1•e Will give you an oppor

tunity of testing your 
adaptability for the well 
paid occupation of a

Bookkeeper or Stenographer
Call and see u» or write today 

for our Catalogue.

Hie Works.
“A man la known by hia worke,” de-The Grand Central

HOTEL
Money to Loan on Flret-Olsee 

F«*1 Wat ete.
V

mWm. P. COADE, ProprietorUndertaking pled a back seat
!

RATES: $1.50 per day.Ww de Undertaking in ell Its
Wrenches. EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

TRURO. N. S.

Free Bugs to and from trains.
We set the best table In the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. - Stable room for all.

* I BEADI TO SERVE.
The addition of a pat of mixed
with a good pinch of pepper and a 
grate of nutmeg Inserted In the body 
of each bird before roasting Improves

/

J. H. Hicks & Son
Qiieti Street, Bridgetown. ;0.1. MORNE, Principal

aTELEPHONE «6.
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Che Universal Library
This is a cheaper line of books than The Hawthorne Library, 

but they contain many of the best works of the most popular 
novelists. Every yearly subscriber at 25 cents may choo. e 
any TWO of the following books as a premium.
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;THE HOUSEHOLD A FREE TRIP :
iw

CHKAl* MAYONNAISE. ...
I )I I Each of the Thirty«Four Branches of the g<3 is something more than “a very 

nice girl/’ ami that she would make 
a most desirable sweetheart and wife.

'Ida* antipode* to Miss So-and-so is 
the flirt, who also frequently^reaches 

“sere ami yellow” a confirmed 
spinster. Her conquests have b<%*n in
numerable since» she first learned -the 
execution of which her charms were, 
capable, but her reputation soon en- 
ahh s lovers 'to estimate her at her

< >I > UNION BANK OF HALIFAX TO THEWithout any «*ggs at all ! Remove 
the skin from one very small baked 
potato, ami mash it up well. Add to 
it one tvnspoonful of yrixotl mus-taixl, 
a teaspoonful of suit, ont* teaspoon- 
fill of castor sugar; aukl one table
spoonful of vim-gar, and rub mixture 
through a line sieve. .Uhl slowly a 
gill and a half ofoil, intersperse with 
one more ‘ublespoun of vinegar. By 
the taste one would huwlly realize 
that eggs were not used in the mak- j

o( > Two teaspoons 
full of

SOVEREIGN 
LIME „ 

f JUICE t
f ina, ’
f ' glass of

sweetwedtataste 
Is the most delicious 
andrefresNng of all 
summer drmks.

L Large boittes
zs*

o11 DOMINION EXHIBITION *IN NOVA SCOTIA *- > 1111 !has a III I

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT il11e HE MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MONITOR has 

decided to offer a free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to 

lie held in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th. 

By u free trip we mean that we will pay all expenses— 

board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares, etc., from 

the time you leave home until you return, to the person 

who secures us the largest number of cash in advance 

subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the 18th of September. 

Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 
new subscrilvers sent us.

This offer will tie confined solely to those who work on a 

commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free offer. 

If you fail you will lose nothing as we will give you commission 

The commission alone will pay you for any work you 

do for us. The free trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you 

cannot lose anything by trying for it.
Write us A>r parti eu la ra as to commission, etc.

Til11
iiWhere any amount fromI I ttrue worth, and they meet the tlirt on 

her own groiimlONE DOLLAR11 and with her own 
Miss Flirt lias admirers, 

never lovers, ami they are never seri
ous, mu- do they intend to be taken 
seriously.

Of the woman who has never met

O weapons.I > ing.
Upwards is received, and 
interest added twice a year.

11I I DREAD SAUCE. .
I II I

fowl without a good bread 
sauce is not roast fowl. Don’t

•Io for- the man with whom she could fall in 
And here is the lx»st recipe for love, a statement she is apt to tinge

ievent which de-
get !

! bread sauce. Don’t forget that, „jlli 
either ! Simmer gently in a closed . eiv<-R no one, little need lie .-aid. ex-

she 1/elVmgR T.1 :i type of 
; femininity which looks fur beyond its 

j mac», eight pvp|>ercoms, and half a ; sphere for a mate. Her ; l**al fa Is to 
that l1*0*- <if milk. Simmer until the union materialize, 

is tender. Strain this on to two

1the boastful :
t :

|! saucepan one small onion, stuck with (-oT>t that 
i two cloves, a quarter of a bladeBY TXTBl "W-A/5T

We would like to shoe those youn* men we 
see who pay enougk for their sho*» to he 
well shod, but who seem to fall short of the 
mark somehow. Our Shoe* win ronlnleiive 
and esteem at a glance. We *<e to it that 
quality a ad price strengthen that impre*eion

MEN S PATBNT LEATHER RALS- 
$4.00. $4 28 per pair

MEN'S BOX CALF BALS™
$$40. $2 46. |3.00. $3.60 per pair |

MEN'S DONGOLA BALS-
$2.40, $2. »0. 13.00, 13.26. $4 00

MEN S LIGHT AND CHOCOLATE SHOE.
$2 80. $8.00. $3 80. $4 00

MEN'S LIGHT AND TAN OXFORD—
$2 SO. $3.50. $4.00

ami srmie day she dis
covers that her beauty, the bait upon 
which sla- pinwri her faith, has fci*<-

Our Hosiery le the beet 
can be bought.

18c per pair 
23c.
26c 
50c.
4 Sc.

anyway.
HAT10HALDRUG6 
CHEMICAL-^CO L.YD

I
; ounces very fine breadcrumbs, and putMEN S HOSIERY -

it into a stone jar with half an ounce 
of butter and turn tablespoonful of | tjh. bumbler

to attract the bigger fish, a.îJ
lovers she might hav. 

cream, if liked. The jar must be cov- , }yatj j,avc found mates elsewhere.
• ered. with buttei-ed paper. It can vith- | ------

er lie put into the bottom of the oven
tire bread has swelled will, or a week if a hold is scooped 

the jar may be y laved in saucepan of the -talk and the cavity filh-d wit I 
boiling water. Let it cook thus for at water. Hang it head down wants in i 
least half an hour. Beat up well and < 0<>1 place.

that

AMPLE AND COMPLETE
PREPARATIONS FOR ST.

JOHN EXHIBITION 1 *

sue
THE WEZZZLY MONITOR,HOSIER V-

K'c . 8 piiir for ?fic 
16c. 2 pair for 26c 
22c. per pair 
26c 
27c

HOSIERY 
14c per pair.

OUR POLISH is ti e best that «\-»n he bougie— 
10c, 15c., 26c.

LADIES'
A cauliflower can in* kept fresn fo

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
j

Preparations on a grand scale are j 
cing math* by the commission for 

the Dominion Exhibition which will 
• » pel i its gates in Halifax to the pul>- 
lic/'yn Sept<»ml)er 22nd and kwp them 

for two weeks.

Fa nev Ilose.
BOY S AND GIRLS

♦add suit to taste before serving.
v>c Do You Want To Go ? *seW\S||I\<; OK DKI.K'ATK KAIIRIUS 

Tit I I'll \\|l KOI Nl) SI f'C'ffSSKIT..
»

MARMALADE SAKE FOR ITD- 
DLNGS.KINNEY’S SHOE STORE Granville Strict Always soak delicate fabrics likelv 

is a very, very simple stfiice to fade in a strong solution of com- 
__ for boil«l pmkKtigs. Boil for five min- mon salt and water for n few hours 

two table- before washing. This also applies ti

The new Administration Building
Here or the grand entrance will be erect - 

d on the same plans as though the 
recent proceedings in court regarding 
xpropriation had not taken place, 
ml the building w ill lx* located on a 

site different from that proposed1. 
Hie public will be in no wise^incon- 

• ■nfenced by the change. Shoukl the 
trader which «ei

ther she for this Imtiding should be 
icterminvd upon, the edifice will eas- 
ly \ye moved, «ml construction of the 
foundations

l)e done without difficulty, 
building will be,erectid close to 

he other n«w etfuipmvnt on the Ex
hibition grounds.

An important change that the 
liwitm are making for the Dominion 

r air is the

utes one gill of water,
ami half n tapestry, chenil!•-, etc. Always use taj.spoonfulsof rnarnmlwlc,

teaspoonfnl of lemon juice. Jt can lx* water for rinsing colored articles 
strained or not, as liked. Sonic people prints; it helps to set the colors.

pound plain yellow soa|
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 

WE WILL SELL

m. Five O’clock tea 
for 20c.

Plumbing Boil oneadd a tabh-spoonful of sugar, others
to a Jelly in about a (fuurt of water.prefer the bitter flavor of the marma-

lad«‘ pure and undisguised. Any kind Take sufficient for each buth of watei 
^A/D of jam couhl bt* used f<ir such a sainv make a thick lather.

—for instance, if you lmd raspb rry 
jam, and thus have raspberry sntiee.

occasion ever arise.ALL THE LATEST SANITARY 
UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

#
Vale blue is the most delicate of al

colors; Koak in salt water, as direct 
id. wn.-h through tin* lather til 
elej.n; do not run soap on the fabricRanges and Cooks will be such that thisVANILLA SALCF.

Thealter wards dissolve a small lump < 
alum orA very easy sau<*e can Is» made by 

mixing togeth<»r one tvnspoonful <»f 
arrowroot, half a pint of water, 
ounce of sugar. Bring 
ami cook three minuU-s.

to taste, ami color with a 
few drops of cochim*al of carmine.

IN STEEL AND <DAST IRON OF 
LATEST PATTERNS

F'lirniwliiiUjps
IN TIN. ORANITG. ALUMINUM WARE.

BOTTOM PRICES 
HT JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

THE tartaiic acid, add to tin
iiii>c water, and «lip till the original 
eol«>r returns.

A little l a ira x a<kk-d to the lather 
for washing led tnlylevloths will urc- 
vent fading.

•Crewel work slwiuld lie soakitl ii

to the boil, 
Add vanillaKitchen

Try our 35c. MolassesALL AT placing of tin* Judging 
«1 udges'j Stands kir all 

stock within the race track en

essence
tings and

JOSEPH 1. FOSTERalum Water, tin n warlxd rapklly. 
Submit it to the rinsing process foi 

Many 1 rouse wives have some curious t w « » minutes, anti then put through 
dislike for recipes with more than the wiiiiyvr till nearly diy; iron damp 
three of four i gredivnts. If there are t ll vh«- back of the article, 
any such among our readers th«\ will 
like this simple dish:

losure. This w.ill effect a material 
improvement 
bat will Is- appreciated by the thou- 
amls of visitors who are exis-cteil at

B,„ ^ZjTiBlsr CROWÏÏ MACARONI AND TOMATO.

and will be a change

s This Rich Mans
Wife Woman or Demon

In- gn-at Canadian Exhibition.
says that inquiries 

are c<mrrng in front all

I Chamois
Boil eight | washed in t«*pkl lather with a lit tl*

k-athcr glows shoukl l>
Manager Hull

FLOUR space
of tin* Dominion, and he reiter- !

of macaroni in plenty of fast ammonia rnkhsl. All cream cashmeres. 
Drain well, wonlkn

1ounces 
boiling stdttNl 
(The water

materials, and nisi
may lx- saved for stock .!uvgi-r umk-rwear. shoukl 1#«- quickK 

for soup.*) Have your tomato mix- rirMivd through tin- warm water, tc 
tun* ready, stir togetlmr rn pan, heat which has been adtkd suflick-nt soap
well but do not burn, wkl one table- jelly to make it very soapy. and i
spoonful of chopjHvl parsley,'if liked, teaspoonful of ammonia. Two lots ot 
ami s«»asoning. Twenty minutes to • water arc nctdixl- the last to clear,
half an hour is long enough for the Aft r taking out of the second lather.

We have a efock of fresh goods of the leading 
brands which we offer to the public at reasonable
grloes. In

previously expiessed. 
Maritime

.tes tire h</pe, 
that the peopk* of the 
Frovinces Because Her Housemaid Resembled Her

Daughter, Mrs.2Kaufman Parboiled Her to Death
l-i-I-I I M-I-l-

Own Deadwill avail themselws of
opIx»ptunity at their disposal 

for thiso make a good showing

FEEDS We cun do it if we;urt of Canada.
ry in almost every branch of agri- 
uliure or otln-r rm his try. 1 he F.xhi- j

most atrocious and mue- reis’s d**ath made by Mrs. KauffmanFor the
W0 liftV6 ft lftr^6 BtOCk Of ftll kiD(38 ftDd Oftll ^IV© marcaroni; first bn»ak the macaroni put through the wringer. These fab- 
fifOOd Yftluos considermjr till© rccont ftdYftllCO ol ;«!<> s-hort lengths ami then co<ik un- ri s will then n-tain an appearancx 
from ono to thro© dollftrs pt r ton. "W& quote feeds til H can lx* easily be cut through equal to new for two or three seas-

from 90c per bag up. | ^ ^

I
lierons conduct—acta so unaccount- j„ that she fell downstairs. She had
able and unusual that they make the 
work! seem upside down—the wife of 
a millionaire was locked up in the 

Sioux Falls, South

•iiit/n will lx* worthy of all that can ; 
e done to make it still 
.nil attractive.

no medical attention until the day 

she died.
The explanation* winch are respon

sible for Mrs. Kauffman’s arrest, the 

attempt to lynch- her and burn her 
house, and for the most terrible 
shock any community has received in 
a long time, come from the servant 
companions of the murdered girl. Here 
are some of the charges they made:

That Mrs. Kauffman beat Agnes al
most into insensibility.

While Agnes was on her knees beg
ging her rich, but venomous mistress, 
for mercy, the woman poured scalding 
water down her back.

She seared Agtiea’e flesh with a 
red-hot poker.

When the girl’s body was covered 
with wounds, she ordered the hired 
man to rub into them wood ashes 
and turpentine.

When finally the girl died of her 
injuries, Mrs. Kauffman was equal to 
the emergency. She had the body laid 
out for burial and covered with roses 
before it was viewed by any of the 
victim’s relatives.

But after the burial the other ser
vants told what they had seen. The 
body was exhumed, and there was 
no longer any room for doubt.

4
Wash colored silks in cool water; um 

| sized tomatoes, break them a little, gum aralric in the rinse .water, for 
lient gently in their own lbjyiid, 'bring stiffening. Try the quantity, as sonn 
to the boil, strain quickly, mix with silks require more than others, 
the macaroni or with rice if preferred 
Turn out on to a very hot meat dish.

(hie 'flay u fellow, w ho had only one county jail at
walking along the street. Dakota.

„ hvn hv met unv of his chums, who | She reached the security of a steel-
too soon, for aCORN MEAL cell nonebakl. “Hallo, Jack, where’s barred

“Oh,” said Jack, frantic mob was howling for her life, 
for the rest of ; These enraged people surrounding her 

home, and thronging the street, ac
cused this rich woman of torturing to

was very 
vour other rye?” 
“it’s nwa’ looking 
vour hair.”

White sjjk-^fbould lx- washed ns tk»s 
crilxd for cashmeres. using a teajus’: arrived a carload in barrels and bags which 

will be s-ild as low as the lowest for cash or in ex 
change for potatoes for the next few days.

make highest in the centre, and spoonful of methylated spirits for th< 
sprinkle the chopped parsley over it hist water. Irc/n damp, and a bvnuti- 
in the middle.

:ful gloss will be obtained.
Lace should b* soaktd in water erm- 

i turning plenty of soap and a ti'a- 
spoonful of borax, afterwards sqcez-

CT RES | death Agnes Polrtus, a seventeen-year- 
ol<T girl emplo>*ed by her as a house-

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
(iARGET IN COWS.

c. L. PIGGOTT EGGS OF TUB RISING SI N.

Nervous Mistress (to Maggie, who , 
is wearing soft shoes)—How
frig hi cm d me, Maggie, coming in so mcstics in the woman’s employ, 
quietly. I wish you would have some j most dreadful, and strangest of all,

was the 
for the crime.

They declare that tbe same senti
ment which has caused all ot-her wo
men, in similar circumstances, since 
the world began to be tender and af
fectionate, made a veritable demon of

They had learned the dreadful de- 
y°u ; tails from eye-witnesses, other do-

But

When you have rend the recipe per- 
understand the title ing till clean. Lay lietwtvn the folds 

<»f a handkerchief. A couple of lumps 
ordinary

haps you will 
and find something to compare to the

of sugar is better 
starch /or stiffening.

Lace curtains should be shaken then

Boilgolden rays of the rising sun! 
three eggs for ten minutes, remove 
the shells, and cut each egg in halves 

take the yolks out and

nails put in your shoes.
Maggie—If you please, ma'am, there

topsy-turvy motive allegedBUGGIES Let the water run from theI foldid.
J tap until the water keeps fairly clean. 
: Then put them, still folded, into the

is nails in them.
Mistress—Are you sure?
Maggk—Yes, ma’am, me toe-nails.

lengthwise;
puss thiin through a wire sieve 
dish; shred the whites into fine strips 

c and < put these into white
We have on hand a good assortment of BUQuIES which we are m fo|lows. Mix lOR,.thw smm,thlv hoi!. They «ill be then clean, 

ffering at prices which arc right. m,, taMespoor.h.1 ol flour and half a WhHe «hauls'and wool boas may V
pint of milk, bring to the boil, stir-

all guaranteed high grade jobs made by Wm Gray ring all the time; add two teaspoon- h»t. vhc show1' shnke rt
K *- [„1„ of finely chopped parsley, a little | about till clean, rinse m warm water

to remove tlie soap, tlien lay tlie ar- 
on a rletm cloth, roll it up.

txiilvr with ix good piece of soap, andsauce
Hxlcst Claims Often Carry

the Fast Can victim
! this woman.
j Other women who have lost a dear-washed thus: Make the lather rather When Maxim, the famous gun in

ventor. placed hie gun before e «qui- ly beloved daughter long to press to 
mit tee of judges, he stated its carry- | che»r aching heart anv >*oung girl
ing power to be much Wow what he ^ mnin<is them of the loved lost 
felt sure the gun would accomplish. ,
The result of the trial was tnereforv j one. But it 
a great surprise, instead of disap- : |^rl who stirred such memories in the 
point ment. It is the same with the , Mrs. Moses Kauffman was
manufacturers of Chaml^rlain’s Colic, h beyond her reach. The
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They j *Art om> 
do not publicly boast of all this one 
remedy will accomplish, but prefer to housemaid, 

make the statements.

These are
& Sons Co. cayenne, nutmeg, salt to taste, and a

You have your choice of TOP pbfv; IoJhW. mike quite hot with the "ring it, dry- it slowly «way from the

WAGONS.

that the unlucky

Almost any washable article will 
retain its color washed and treated in 
the manner described.

Ifdish, with the yolks on the top. 
liked it may I>e brushed over with a 

In addition to the above we are offering some good values in Rtth» clarified butter and tlum baked 
HARNESSES—both light driving harnesses and heavy—which it in n mml.-ratu ov. n until rliehtly

wilF pay you to look over before buying.

POVRF4D TURPENTINE IN OPEN 
WOUNDS.

who could not escape was nvr own

let the users 
What they do claim, is that it will 
positively cure diarrhoea, dysentery, 

stomach and bowels and 
been known to fail. For

Forty-nine cuts, abrasions, bruises 
and othe-r wounds which an exa3ninin|f 
board of physicians, includ-ing Dr. 
Olney, chairman of tbe State Board 
of Health, found on the body of the 
youthful servant are eloquent testi
mony of unspeakable cruelty.

That no doctor was called in to 
care for the suffering girl until the 
day riie died is a circumstance being 
used by the prosecution against the 
woman. The testimony of the hired 
man, Peter Erickson, that on two oc
casions he “shook” Agnes Polreis at 
the command of her mistress until the 
girl collapsed, fainting at these timed) 
that he was compelled by Mrs. Kauff
man to care for the woundid girl; 
that he saw the young servant beat
en by her mistress with broomstick 
'and poker, and saw the victim on 
Iter knees pleading in her strange 
tongue for mercy; fnat turpentine was 
applied to the open wounds “to take 
the soreness out” and scalded Feet 
bathed in a solution of hot warter 
and wood ashes for the same reason- 
all that is cconsidered most damaging 
against the well known woman,- who 

\ has apparently already been 
(Continued on Page Six.)

CRIME UNDER A HEAP OF ROSES.
The following well tried original 

cleaners an» a great saving, in soap, 
WHY SOME GIRLS NEVER HAVE etc.: For pots and pans: To six parts

finely sifted ashes put two parts salt 
anil two parts carbonate of soda.— 

‘‘I don’t know why, but somehow For polishing steel, knobs, etc.: To 
men never seem to care for me,” you four measures of well sifbd ashes put 
have often heard some girl complaih. two measures of emery or crocus pow

der. Put in tins, making holes in lids.

Mrs. Kauffman is the wife of the 
millionaire brewer of 
She was placed in the same cell in 
which were confined two Indians who 
were hanged for murder in the jail 
yard a year ago. Outside her cell, in 
the corridor, refusing to leave her for 
several days after her arrest, sat her 
husband m a state of nervous col
lapse. Another cell njay soon hold a 
prominent physician, because he failed 
to report the true condition of the 
dead girl.

By Mt«. Kauffman's
maimed body lay in the undertaker’s 
shop, all the visible evidences of 
murderous cruelty hidden under a 
heap of roses.

The only explanation ol Agnes Pol-

pains in the 
has never 
snh by W. W. Wade.

Sioux Falls.

The Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. SWEETHEARTS.

during a performance of 
After“Faust” in a provincial town, 

the duel, Martha, who rushid in 
the head of tlie crowd, raised Valen
tine's head, apd held him in her arms 
during the first part of the scene, and 

exclaimed in 
what shall I do?”

Fresh Stock at

Yet one meets plain, shrewish-tern-
pered women who have bien mort / Dr Tl|<tmns Rrnwn rourted n lady 

! successful in their conquests among for many years, but unsuccessfully,
the matrimonially inclined of the during which time rt had been his

respect do thrnv custom to drink the lady’s 
health , ^ before that of any 
other; but on being observed 
one evening to omit it, a gentleman 

indefinable attribute which, reminded him of it, and sard, “Come
be doctor .drink the lady, your toast.”

The doctor replied, “I have toasted 
her many years, and T cannot make 
lier Brown, so I'll toast her no long-

alarm, “Oh,evident

of Fine Groceries 

at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

other sex. In what 
better-favored sisters full short?

One reason is, that many gbls pos-
there wf.s a death-4- For a moment 

like stillness in the house, 
voice from the gallery suddenly calk'd 

“Unbutton his wvskit !”

orders that

sess an
; for lack of a better name, may 

called “gramlmotherliness.” She is 
1 the close friend of many members of 
i the tterner sex. Youths torn with the or.”

of their first love affair ____
advice—and receive good,

CURESMINARD'S LINIMENT 
DIPHTHERIA.

emotions 
seek her
grandmotherly counsel. Older men go 
to her for sympathy in some hopeless 
passion for an avowed flirt, and bene
fit by her sensible, practical recom
mendations . When she is discussed, in 
masculine circles, it is with feelings

Royal Household flour
Best for BreadtFbstry

THE OGILVIE FLOUR FULLS CQLTÙ MONTREAL.

fine assortment of California,We Hasp
Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

of respeeb-nay, reverence.
But R never seems to occur to 

these lovelorn ones that Miss So and-E. LLOYDJ. %
\
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page four. BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE ST KOBITUARY
HYMENEAL Among Our Neighbors. - *JACOB WILLIAM D1TMARS.

The death occurred lout Saturday 
morning at 7 o'clock, at Deep Brook, 
of Jacob William Ditmars in the 86th 

The deceased has 
the farm

PORTF.R-DICKSQN. _
1 (m Wednesday, July 4th, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Smiths |
Cove, Ditpby Co., a pretty and quiet 
wedding was solemnized, when Miss * ^ ^ thor. Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle Graham, o
Ethel Grace, daughter of Rev. U. D. <’ rywim.d this f rtitrcville, are visiting Mr. and *«.
Porter, M. A., was umted m mar- aughl> cleaned ,.icllard w. Ray. Your correspond.-^
ri age with Mr. George Leslie Dickson, ***■ .DDearanee on the recipient ol a large sample of

» . . . . . . .rr. ; 1 sirrr. i.r 5;—w-... T; v rt :r;:, l - r •->
, . . * |Kmrd nu, ,V from Lake Jolly Friday Mnl. Ralph I. W.nslwa.d, who

The parlors had been enhverted ,n- board pa. ■ ^ ,„w w„.ks visiting
to a -bower of fern and daisies an.! evening. #« , n n ' . W... Airiirev Forster, atto a iw - mL ()u time stone .cutter O. U. 1 ,r dautt'hter, .Mrs. Auïjt y

credit to any man « i Smith, of Halifax,
" ’ Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

and sister 
short visit to 

.1. !.. Elliott, at

SUNLIGHT 
$OAP

CANVAS SHOKS tor Men, Wopien, Boy’s nnd. Youth'*. 
Just the Shoe for the hot weather.

TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children.

DRESSING in all grades and PoLLlSHING Ml FS.

HALF SOLES by the dozen or single.

LEATHER by the side or cut as wanted.

BELLE,ISLE. of his ago.BEAR RIVER. year
lived the most of his life on 
on which lie died andwas n highly re- | 
upected
and a daughter died before him. Two 

ami àl. C. W.

4Lis better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

citizen. His wife, two sons

R. V. Dinners
the farm:Dinners remain to occupy

fi-cble health for someHie ceremony
Mlfynigh in
months the end came suddenly : and ;

shockeoukl not be otherwise than a 
,0 the family. A very large circle ”1 
relatives consisting principally of four

SUNLI6HT E. A. COCHRAN.
WAY OF WASHWa or five names—Ditmars,

and Spurr, all native stock of MurdOCk BIOCK, Granville Street-

.. *», lightly ?*•
THEN

snd go on the 
until *11 the pieces hns* *ho 
«oep rubbed on. end MS 
rolled up. __.
aKT«

I ISK’*55^***'rk.I >nEXT.— After icwking 
' I the full time rub thedolhesI lightly ont one wohboMd,
I and the dirt will drop 

out; turn the garment in
side out to get at the seams,

3-S3--SJ
the water gets too dirty,

E.rœ

this village, 
their midst one who has Ts« n a 
ami neighbor in every true sense

will miss from among
the Duller paperof Brklgetown, 

, Mrs. Er* Summer 
Goods

I the word.,1. S. Potter.
Tile Irride was 

Miss A. Maud 
Miss

tnttend.-d by her sister ting. This work, a

T rAnnapolis last Thursday “here lie

We have a stock of 
the genuine parch
ment - the beet eto- 

tmlra ble—Bt the fal-

FRED KTHELBF.RT BURNEY, 
death took plan- at West In- 

Thursday of Fred F... 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

gUVStK Inrft
St»t>h*Ti W

Mrs. A. Clifford
making aa The

Halifax, a. luncheon the happy j spent a few days looking after -•■■■■ Ann„. are
couple left for a thiw wrek, trip 1 business. From there lie Row to N.c- ^ aM„r,
through Cape Breton and other places ! taux to spend a few weeks mth I , Nh|imt Hanley.

tv <wl of which time brother anvkl tin* sc««m»s of his youth >Ji*a Amanda 
home at Stellarton. long, lang ago Boys look out for ncconipuni<d by Forester

and beautiful grfis, i that hay making muscle when school j Kllr.-dule, were g,u<-sts
Mrs. M. 0. Wade.

correspor-dcut

IWnt yHsxnlh', last 
•the only son 
Burney, after an illm-ss of but a few 
ling «-baraetiT. Although not a mem- 
days. He 
■1,-r of the church

lowing price» :
6x12—one lb. size, printed, 500, $1.26 
8xl2-one lb. size printed, 1,000, 2.06
12x12—two lb. size, printed, 600, 1.76 
ldx*12—two lb. size, printed, 1,000 $,76 
8x12—blank, per 100, 12c. ream, 
12x12—blank, per iOO, 16c. ream 
12x18—blank, per 100, 25c. ream 1.00 
21x36—filank, per 100. 86c. ream 4.00

After a dainty Mrs.

Akerh-y, of St. John, 
Shuffncr, of 

last Sunday of

of kVt-was a young man
ho* had <x>ns<‘t‘ruU<l QrillQ.8L0I16S 

the work of the Savior and
awaiting the first opportunity to HaVing Tools

anile wit-li the Baptist church. Thi- Jj B
conducted iiy Rev. Screen Doors

of interest; at
40they will hv at 

flu* numerous and Fixtures T6himself to
I which were out of all proportion to j re-opens, 

the number of invited guests, testified j The executive committee met 
of the voting couple. Friday evening and 
w- t^ay, July 24th

carnival as

had a very
week from B. M.

last I
settled on Tues-

Your1 lastcall funeral, service was
M. W. Brown' assist'd by Rev. W. M.
Brown, of the Methodist .-hurch, after___  rrjntrPB
which the remains were laid b»-sid.- Spring rHDgcS 

t-hos.- of liis sister* ill the Lawr-no- 
The is-uutiful forai

for the day to hold Shuffncr, of Lower Granville, aceom 
cherries will he at ! ‘ A<l by Miss Hettie Robertson, ol

____ | their best at that time. The prospecte 'S| |<|hn
time for the annual County S. l<ink good now for an abundant crop

of that luscious fruit for which Bear 
The program v-us

tortile popularity

RINSING. —bicb » » t*done i* lukewarm water, 
taking special care toget 
all the dirty *°d*.*£*f’ then wring out and hang
“VorWeelens end flee-

proceed as
Shake the articles free dom 
dust. Cut a tablet_ of
SUNLIGHT SOAP mto

into a lather. ' lukewarm, work articles ^1° 
the lather without n*- M— Squeeze out dirty, 
water without ,**1*^* and rinse thoroughly m two 
relays of lukewarm

U'»»-Tb« "”£.deUcrtl

and Window! /islilng cardsAnnapolis County S. S. Association the
who ha« tjcvTi 
time p*ud» *8

and Door Springt(ievner,Louis lh*B. The BexVof Stock a»d 
enclosed in a nice card 
board box, 50 in a pack
age, printed with name, 
and calling day if de
sired, at 35 centa per 
package.

I The
is drawing ut t"’ft f°r

ain for a few days.
fri'-nds of Mrs. Archibald

Burns will be pained to l-arn that 
is most seriously indisposed. 

Master Alfnd R<«>V- of Annapolis

S. Convention
place of meeting Lower Graiivilu- or I rj„.c js faimsl.
1*011 Wade, date - Si-ptemlx-r In. Every Blso made up to consist of field ami 
school should be represented ami tin- ' r «ports, horse races, etc.

prepan-d to help «ml lie ,„mmittee in enorgi- of the morning 
helped. Plans are being made for a parn-de «ill spare no pains to inuke 
pleasant and profitable time and w<- it „ne of the best we have ever lied, 
hope for a large gathering. Me would Preparations will also Is- made to 
ask all schools who have not eontri- fwd ,|le crowd. Plan your work so ns 
Inited to our work and who wish to ! t(| t<1 (im. „f the number to have a 
help, to please do so as promptls L.,,<1 day’s outing 011 that day. 
and generously ns possible. We are in \t^ the Board of Trn<le meeting -ill 
need of 860 to meet our obligations Tuesday morning the (giestlou offend 
for the present year and are anxious for -discussion- w ns tlie proposal to -e-

thc eo-operation and influence of *”k 
Board of Trash* which r

town cemetery. Lawn Viewers 
Hammocks 

Garden Tools 
Rubber Hose 

Clothes Wringers 
Clothes Dryers 

Poultry Netting 
Brooms, Tubs 

Brushes

away 
liomv.

Thv many
slmwi-d th$* «*st<**in rn yy hi ehtrrbuH-s

uhvdfVvftHfd was h*‘lcJ.
dfMM-aMtl liixvep a mother, a'Ihe The

aisiprfi—Oiivp, at h<»m<‘,*|ffetinT, thni« 
n>mi Mrs. King Lynch and Mrs. ( hip- 

Smith, of Port land, Mtrim*. Mrs.
Mrs. .Smith were unable

dvk-gatvs go

w,M.k with relativeslastKoval, silent

\\t* wen 
gtuiial face 
old

Lynch and 
to at Uird. \N> nrttud our dw-pest s\nn- ,. pleased indeed to see the 

and sliake the hand of our 
Tench, who is 

at his old

The Monitor, Bridji'.ews,N. il>nthy to the sorrowridg family ami the 
x% itlv circle of 
who mourn for om* trtiiokfti thiwn in 
tin* s-tmiyth and promise of eariv 
manhood.

fiic-nd, Joseph ivlativps and frii-nds
vacationsiwavling 1«8 

home.. Mr. Taneh is one
scuff of the oeach-my at

cxnHid terms ol

of the teach- 
Pictoti. ♦Churns, Butter Prints ^ R2SidenCe

Oil Stoveslight ” way. to have all
September 1st. The above named sum l)1(. Maritime
will enable the retiiinir Secretary t«> m(H*ts in convention at Amherst

good shape into i t,|f> |7t|, inst., to the buiWinjf of a
t ail road from Liverpool to Digby x » « ^ seaao^toJcIMe.

with thanks the j ( nlt<kmia and Bear River.. ^ <• ^ A COLO 1* OH*
following amounts received since Mav ( lurk, and lwnfest Kni^h s were ap- LAXATIVE BKOMO Uîumiae

iH/inted delegates to attend this o< n- ; , aUlt!tB Druggist* 
vention. Oth. r matters maler diseur- (tul, lo cure t. W. UKUV t » • V 

of the road 1 ture i» on each bo^. ioc.

HAMPTON-

accounts square Re speaks ill very
of his school.

the hottest day of A Serious Fire in Newfoundland

prof es that Sunlight Soap oon- 
Skin» any Injurious chemicals 
or any form of adulteration.

am Buy it and follow
directions.

Portland C6IH6nt , t liti eULÉtliber offers for sale the
and a firood line of Sport- pleasant modern house recently pur-

6 j chased from F. L. Milner. Eight rooms
and attic; cellar with furnace and 

; host proof storage room. Bathroom 
complete.

Possession immediately.

on the efficiency
Last Sunday was

work inpass the 
other hands.

Halifax, July 14 —News reaches her» 
of a destructive fire at Newfoundland, 
being the worst in the history of the 
lumliering industry of the Ancient 
Colony. The fire was on the Timber 
Estates Company’s property at Mint- 
brook, near Cain-bo. The company's
big mill, offices, warehouses, bains, m m---- r • —■
ten dwellings, and half a million fret HI nflGi*
of lum'ber w»*re destroyed, causing

ing Goods.We acknowledge
1

1st: M K PIPER.Karl FreemanDeep Brook,
Middleton,
Clements vale,
Annapolis, Presbyterian, 
Mochville, Episcopal. 
Annapolis, Methodist,

f Bridgetown, July IS, 1906.1 -ion weie the condition
River t<i Bear River >tafrom B**ar

lion. A committee was appointed to 
*er if it was possible to bring about 
any improvements on this road; also vis-r(ii>g her parents, 
there being the -possibility of an>

1 sanitary conditions existing in 
parts of the tov\n or A'icinity, were |rj<>iytjs b,-re latefy.

1

PhotographsHannah Parker, r.f P- alxwly, is 
Mr. and Mrs. .1.

Mrs.
.“ Glearence Saleloss estimat'd at over 810Ü.0UU. liver 

hundred and fifty men are out of 
families are

BESSIE A. DREW,
County Secretary. A g'Gü variety ot Nevr. «

Cards. Call and 
them: Try some of ^

and other friends.
Chute was visiting

F Chute $8/5
$6.ou

$12.75 Hats, now
$ g 00 “ “ •
$ 4 75 “
$ 3 50 “
$ 3.00 “
$ 1 50 “
Duck Hats 95cnow

LVRGE DISCOUNT IN

his
employment and many 
destitute, 
the time, and 
were manie 
one life was almost sacrificed "to save

Br.-vrnardLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
lfcl A high wind prevailed at

$2 : 4-1-I-1-I"! "1"H -1-1 1 1 U 111 'l-H

PHOIO FADS
$0751
$0.80 i

Germany Teaches Pure Food Lesson Frank Messenger is home from sea. 
Mrs. Klias Messenger hes gone to 

Massachusetts for the summer season.
Foster is visiting friends in

discussed.
Gurnet L. IVnson, of the post office

though valiant efforts 
to check the flames, and

Berlin, July 16.—American food in- Monday for Bridgewater
P. H. R<fd is ns- 

during his nb-

I Digby, N. S.
MINARD'S LINIMENT Co., LIMITER 

Gentlemen,-Last August my horse 
was bttdlv cut. in eleven places by a 
barbed wire fence. Three of ‘b® cuts, 
(email ones) healed soon but th, 
pthere beetle fotil and rotten and 
though I tried many kinds of mediunt 
they had no beneficial result. At 

aid vised me to ^ use

New and up-to-date. 

■fH^4-144^4‘H4l',f EI4f>

N. M. SMITH, - Photographer

siieetore could well lenm n lepsmi 1 annual vacation, 
from German methods in punishing , âst'mg in the office 
adulterators. A wrne merchant of
Wurtemburg, named Lernihardt Ess- ; Mrs. ElizttU-th Berry ami daughter. I 
lmgen, has been prosecuted for <h- Mrs. Howard Snell, who have Iw-n ^ (|r1
wholesale adulteration of wine, and } ^siting retativvs and fri'-nds in Bos- ! K i)zip 
the court ordered that all the impure : ton Mass., and vkrnrty, arriv'd 
wine be thrown away. |K/m»- last Saturday.

Crowds saw the execution of the R. Hrrivrd home j "
Eight thousand gallons of , -™lss Pv ' . , , , lwine were poured into the two rivers j Monday. She was accompanied Ip h> r - 

which flow near the town, the N.-ekar ; fn, Mrs. D. W. Wilkins and son 
receiving 4.IKI0 gallons and th- other | Darrell 
half mingling with the waters of th.
Acker.

Aithur property, the ravage of t-he fire 
most complete, and the occupants 
the house» bad to flee for thrir li\*<*s, 
losing everything and walking miles 
for shelter. The scene at the height of 
the conflagration was thrilljng. 
flames were licking up everything, the 
heat was intense, and women and 
children were 
homeless. Several men

ofLynn and other places.
ami children, of Halifax! Mrs. Crowe

rn-oy.ng Mre pleasant s»*a
home of Mrs. W. H. Mac

Ladies’ White Wear
MISS LOCKETT’S

The
Misses Graves ami friend Miss Chute 

stopiring a short 
the home of Mrs. MacKenzie,

FINEST and 
FRESHESTgood meat

Makes Health.
of < iron ville, are

Ml.SARD’S LINIMENT and in 
weeks’ time every
and the hair has grown over -each
one in fine condition. The Liniment is 
certainly wonderful^

hmkllcd togi*th<T an<l 
were badly

time at 
•njoying the pleasant breezes.

ami friend of Bridgetown 
home of Mrs.

sentence.sore w-as
—LINKS or— sMiss Hoyt 

ore stopinng at 
Henry Chute enjoying the refreshing 
sea breeze.

John Hall, of Lynn, has ber-n call- 
friends here while attend-

tyumed.
Mr. H. J. Crowe, manager of the 

that the insurance is 
$10,000 on the mill

of Somerville. Mass.,
of w*egks with

Choke etock of Freeh Beef, Pork 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams j 
nnd Bacon.

the Meat & Fishpiewill spend a 
her.

- j Raljdi and William Parker arrived 
! from New Hampshire last week

parents Mr. and Mrs.

company, says 
held as follows:
and machinery, a part of which will 
not be n total loss, as the fire swept

it too quickly to «riouzly|^Specialcareeiercl8edluhall(lltog
Hn our etiK-k.

Witness, Perry Baker.

FRESH FISH

118.00 SUITS FOR 15.00 , ing <m bis 
ing to his business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Curry, of Am
herst, have arrived here and will soon 

their new residence.

! visit to their through
injure the machinery, also $1,000 
the dwelling houses, $5,000 in thv 
Phoenix, on merchandise carried in 
the stores, and $6,000 in the Norwich.

will not be total

always In etook.James Parker.
W. G. Clarke entertained a number 

| of young folks to a buckboard drive 
i to Lake Jolly last Friday evening.

:

Wm. I. Troop,occupy
Mr. Fisher, of Bridgetown, is oc

cupying Iris summer resrdetive.
•Edward II. Foster has sold his horse

B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKETNicholl, of Allston, Muss., GRANVILLE STREET.These amounts 
losses.

I Watson 
! arrived Thursday on a vis t to 
| mother, Mrs. Geo. Nicholl.

DURING JULY ONLY hi< midsummer Sale 
of millinery

WANTED!to Mr. MacKenzie for $135.
Read went to Little Tens of Birds’ Nestsj Miss Kate

T Vi ASA flllits will be made up from the best River, Monday on a few wx-eks visit inese SUlbB Wil or, to n-latives and friends.
Scotch, Irish and Domestic Tweeds. Over 20 

patterns to select from

Bowel Complaint In Children.
k l.AKOK (JVANTITY OF

While demolishing, the steeple of a 
at Wilkesburre, Penn., work- 

found their entrance barred by

During the summer months children 
subject to disorders of the bowels 

which should receive careful attention 
the first unnatural looee- 

of the bowels appears. The beet 
for bowel complaint

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

COMMENCESchurchCLKMENTSVALK.

S A T U RDAYmen
birds' nests weighing two tons. The 

of nesting material was so 
the trap door into the

The W. M. A. Society held on ’’At 
i Home” at the parsonage which w-ns 

fairly well attended by the women of 
the place. The thank offering is for 
home missions.

The concert under the auspices of 
school was a fine success, the re-

as soon as

medicine in use , „ ,
is Chamberlain's Cohc, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy os it promptly
controls any unnatural looseness 01 
tlie Irowels, whether it be in a child 
or an adult. Fo, sale by S. N. 
Weare.

great that 
^eeple could not be opened. Carpen
ters had to cut a way in from tlie

25 per cent, will be taken otl 
the price of allI. M. Otterson 

Shirt Waist Suits

Rtf-CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICE i.

HATS and FLOWERSoutside.

MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.ceipts of which will lie expended for 
a dictionary and other accessories for

in stock. We must make 
room for fall goods.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

TUPPERVILLE.
; Bridgetown. Jan'y 17th. 1906.

the scliool. ipreafhed here lastRev. D. «lost “ Dearness and PhelanMuch regret is expn*ssed over the 
departure of Miss Annie G-ould, prin- 

of the school; but wv learn 
Miss Grace Webster is

Sunday morning.
Mr. and

here will» friends on Bunday.
Kwmgétic Division ».ad 

and strawberry social with quite a 
full house nnd realized about ‘$15.

It was a mistake about Mr. Bishoy 
ie-modelling

CHURCH 8 BR VICESNew Silverware 
At DYKE’S : :

Mrs. Herbert Bent wire

with pleasure 
to return to her department.

Parish of Bridgetown.;Manufacturers being late 
cSH 1RT WAIST SUITS WE 

FOR THEM WHICH THEY ACCEF- 
Pl.ACE THEM ON SALE AT 

WHICH WILL MEAN A SAVING OF AT LEAST

Owing to the

IN SHIPPING OUR 
MADE AN OFFER 
TED, AND WF. NOW 

PRICES

an ivv trenin THE BEST PLACE 
: TO BUY f■ ki« w Kwbland.—Rev. E. Underwood.

R v.' or.
St. Jams» Church, Bridortowk.

Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. m. 
Rector s Bible Clave in the church at 10 a. m 

ooall Sundays except the let in the month.
Sunday Services: let Sunday In the mouta 

7.90 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and
^oly Communion: 

a. m., 2nd and ith Sunday» at 11 a. m.
Week day service in Schoolroom, on Friday 

7JO p- nu.; other times acoordiug to notice.

“Children’s Day” was observml in 
tiro Baptist 
An excellent 
which was 
large audience.

Mrs. Mar-jell’s Sunday school class, 
consisting of 
tertained a> the

S. 8. Sunday evening.
was rendered, Gents’ furnishingsprogram 

much appreciated by the
repairs and STERLING SILVER

AND
PLATED GOODS

of all kinds. Among 
this stock is a very 
pretty Bread Tray in 
oak and silver ; Bread 
Knives, etc.

making
John Bent’s bouse. It is Mr. Whitman 

who is doing the Is of course where you cun find 
the largest variety, the latest 
ideas and the best value for 
your money, and that place is

25 PER CENT. of Lawrence town

Alfred Inglia and others are 
proving the fine weather in getting

’J»*
3rd and 6th Sundays At 8im-young ladies, were en- 

parsonuge FridayLADIES’LADIES’
WHITE P. K. SUITS

LADIES’ 
LINEN SUITS, 

Very Nicely Made 

Latest Style, 

Perfect Fitting. 

Regular price $5.50 

Sale price $5.98

hay.; afternoon.
Mrs. Laura Brown ard daughter of

CHECK, WAIST Port George, areomptnihl he. mothrr
J Mrs. Josei h Potter to her former 
; home, t, w tin e .eklence of Harry 
! Chute.

Wallaei Lath o;- ..-ml bride, of Ips
wich, have bum thv guests of Alex- 

n-nd Mr. «ml Mrs.

BLACK and WHITE St. Mxry'i Church. Bhllbulh.
let Sunday in month. 10.90 a. m. <The Holy 

Communion Is administered at this eervloe.)
A8i2?daySohoofand B?bLe'Class: let Sunday 
In month *t 1.45 a. m. All other Sunday» at

m. other

Cunningham Brooks is spending a 
h-w days fitting up J. H. I tight’ 
barn ami getting rea-dy for baying.

Express west bound 11.38; east 
f.ound, *06; freig-lrt, east bound, 7.05;

bound 4.40. Trains commdnly 
known as the awl or ghos". . will 
Oil Friday, Saturday *d Monday, 
h-aving Tupperville in the former case 
for Annapolis a-t 8.25 p. m., and in 
the latter case of 4.21 a. m.

Our Store
Good Full Skirts, 

Superior to 

Tailor Made. 

Regular price $4.50 

Sale price $3.25

aid SKIRT piped 
with Rid. Veiy 

attractive.

You lire just us anxious to buy 
right us we are to sell right, and 
if we can give you goods that 

right and prices that are 
right, we have good claims for 
your patronage.

BRIDGETOWN

nd J#.vrlrv 
utActiv.i.

tids of WaU'h ai 
guarantee »ati*

do all kit 
Repairing and
We

* ^eek^day eervloe, Thursday 7.90 p. 
times according to notice. Vrun Chas. F. Dyke 8t. Peter’s By the 8ea-You*e'a Cove.

DÙria^îb.'summïrVnîlùmm.-XadWM. 
needav following the first Sunday at 7.90y. m, 

0<her times according to notice.
,u free aud unappropriated.

METHODIST SERVICES.
PRovmencH Church BRn>errow*-Re? WH. 

L»nglUe, pastor. Suaday eervloe» at 11 a. a*, 
snd 7.80 p.m.. Sunday-school at IS a. m. 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.90: Kpworth I^eague every Friday even
ing at 7.90. Strangers always welooea. 
raavllle; Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.» 
and S v.m., alien* a tel y. Prayer meetiag 
every Tuesday at 7.90 p.m.

Bent ville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and S p. m„ alternately Prayer-meetlag 
on Thursday at 7.90 p. m.

under Millvtt,
Frank Burrcl, ol Masnachusutls,

\ spending th ir l.oneymoon with rcla-

Unlon Benk BlockRegular price $3.98 

Sale price $2.98
Mrs. Harding Zwicker, Windsor, are 

visiting t-he r fri'-nds in these parts. 
CTarenos Sanford, of Massachusetts, 
is also visiting relatives here.

Elizabeth Dondale end Mrs. 
Mary Hoy, returned to Wolfville last

The big new mill at Amherst 
needs more wool than ever.

Farmers who have wool 
should exchange it for

CLOTHING STORE.

J. Harry Hicks
WANTED

15 *
1 i

Ladiès’ Pure Linen Skirts. E i

Hewson
Tweeds

C.OOD AND FULL, REGULAR 
price, $1.67. These prices for 

SALE STOPS JULY 24.
Miss Kate Mart'll, after spending 

at Brooklyn, Yarmouth rounty, 
vacation with her

Latest style, cut 
price $2.50, sale

CASH ONLY AND

By Chicago wholesale house, special represen
tative ( nan or woman) for each province in Lanaita. 
Salary $20. :>0 and expenses paid weekly- Expense 
money advanced. Business successful; position 
permanent. No in’-pstment required. Previous ex- 
péritn.e not essential to engaging.
Address General Manager, 134 Lake Street.

Chicago, III-, U. S. A.

\ Gordon Memorial Presbyterian Church 
Rev. ▲ J MaeDouald, Pm lor. 

uervt«eH every Sabhaih at lla.m. and 7 90 p.m. 
H kbhath School and Bible Class at 10 a.m. 
Prayer Meeting every Wen. evening mi 7 90 
Young Peoples’ Meeting every Fit even, at 7.11

year
is spebding her 
parents at the parsonage.

:: I*
at their dealers. Remember Hewson.

WOOUEM HILLS LhsBil. iMhlwt,! «.John Lockett & Son. CUBESMINARD’S LINIMENT 
DIPHTHERIA.
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Boni s Friend Sort on Auto» The Lawrencetown Monitor oJuly 16.—Ex-Deputy Laur- 
whose latest attempt to join Arriving This WeekParis,

'W ence.
Boni in the law making: business end
ed in failure, says it’s all the auto
mobile company's fault. In order to 

with the

ftLAWRENCETOWN, N. S., July ii, 1906. mft1 SPRINGFIELD. mftPARADISE.
$WtdtHng brll*. Wait lor next wvek’s impress Mb fallow ritiians 

items necessity of electing hrhn to the chain-
„ _ rvf ♦*,<, here, Laurence hired a car fromGeorge Freeman, manager o! roe

* , ,, . , x * well known Pans concern.V. Telephone Co., who has ueen \*ry
ill with rheumatic fever, s|x-nt
past week with
C. Grimin. We are glad to ivporl Mr.
Freeman recovering.

ft 6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

Mrs. Small and children and Irving 
Fit*, of Massachusetts, are spending

Small’s par My Hair 
Ran Away

ft#
ft

On its trip through his district the *£jj) 
auto broke down half a down times, : ^ 
compelling the would-be deputy 

I hire horses and mules twice, a 
unce, and manual laijor all the time.

Dr.# Cullen, of New Germany who htmsélf and a dozen sturdy , tyû
J has accepted a position with the posants had to push the machine for 
; Davison Lumber Co., w-ill move thfe ^vural miles, 

week into the house recently occupied

6»1 the summer with Mrs. 
wits, Mr. and Mrs. IV. H. Bishop.

Mrs. F. W. Bishop visited frifnds at

ft
the ft

bin mother, Mrs. .) ftGranville last wtek. cL" ' ^ #Mrs. Wilkinson and Miss 
of P. E. 1., are

Mr. and ft
F11111m Wilkinson, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. .1. -S. Lmigley.

Nettie Longley visited 
brother at Windsor last swk.

Don’t hive 1 filling out with 
your hoir. It might leave you I 
Then what? That would mean 
thin, acraggly, uneven, rough 
hair. Keep your hair at home I 
Fasten it tightly to your scalp I 
You can easily do it with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. It is something 
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is a hair medicine, a 
hair tonic, a hair food.

The beet ktaAAt a testimonial-
‘••old 1er over sixty yenrw"

Also Rennie's Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,
Paris Green and Lime.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

ft
Miss ’ftft

ftJ. C. Morse bas returned from visit
ing hie sons in the United States.

Mr. Aitken, of Falmouth, spent 
Sunday at the home of E. K. Leon- 
aid.

“My rival, on flitl other hand, was ^ 
splendidly automobiled,” K«ys Latlr- /a, 
ence in his complaint asking 100,000 
francs damages. “Every time f broke

ma'-hine Vgjf

ft1 by I). H. Collins at Hastings.
Fred Winters spent Sunday at llid- 

I dû-ton with his friend, George Shape. It will pay you to get our prices
Grace Ernest, of down, and even then my

of Miss worked for a change, he ouMripped
1» and I often saw him pass bv jjjp "9*% tk T TTl f ̂  T'l'VV1

sr zrr*v$ W. E. PALFREY, lawrencetown «
horses, mules or a cow respectively. »» * ^

. ITof :71£ZJ: td’mv

rival, who had n fast machine, got - ■ —■ ' ■ ' '   ■ — ■ 1 ■ , ■ —

Magnet Cream Separators

Misses Fjva and 
West Newton were guests 
Daisy Morrison, for a few days of

Frceman and son Cald- l 
Mr.

Mr. Frank 
er, of Philadelphia are visiting

ft

t maixi Mrs. D. C. Freemen.
Mrs. Elroy Scott, of Yarmouth, on 

her. return from Halifax, visited Mrs. 
L. C. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. .lames, of Ber
muda, are at “Ellenhurst” for the

this w>ek.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Nangler 

enjoying a vacation at their home in 
i l.nconia.

Mrs. Byers, of Alpena, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Jo**eph Bint st’a-t.”
during last week.A SiSJSSZiXZi*-

9 sâisapaiiiu.
PILLS.i/erssummer.

Mrs. J. D. Keddy, of Dorchester, 
Mass., is sjyending the summer at the 
home of lier son, Louis Balcom.

Miss Pryor, of Halifax, is boarding 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.

Mrs. J. Burke and Mrs. Thi.ni spent 
Sunday at Nictaux Falls.

Miss AKce Jackson, who has been 
spending her vacation with her | ur- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Jackson, re
turned to Boston on Monday.

Miss Lee and niece Whilhenrma 
Brooks, of Massachus itt *. are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Broui;t.

Rev./W111. Brown, now pastor of the 
1 f.’M^nct town, 

preached un eloquent sermon i;i J.ong- 
ley’s hall <»n Sunday evening.

Service Baptist church Sunday duly 
22nd, 11 a. m.

Hotel arrivals—Mr. Tabor. Mr. 
Betas, St. John, H. .V Schwartz, 
Halilax, Walter McDiouM, Pic;ou; S. 
Jeff, Toronto; Mr. Graham, Toronto; 
Mr. Rising, St. John; Mr. Parsons, 
Mr. Moffat, Middleton; Mi. Pudding- 
ton, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. Baker 
Caisdale.

bfS-Y PECTORAL.

Mrs. H. p. Wixxtbury, of . - Simessie Wins at SussexMr. ftlid
Kingston, spent last Thursday with 

I Rev. and Mrs. Howe at the Parson-

Farmers defer that deal you have on until you can investigate the
MAGJVET.

CLEAN SKIMMING is what counts.
l’rineipi.l is the backbone ef a man ; the principal in which the 

MAGNET is built is its backbone.
If is far from wisdom to sacrifice quality for the sake of a few 

dollars in the first cost of a Separator.
If you keep cows why not get all the profit by using a MAG NET

Telephone or Write me lor Prices urn! Catalogue.

Lawimetown, N. S

PORT LORNE. Sussex, July 12.—Before ohoul 1 IniO 
the fart

FALLU TENDERS addressed to the 
uiieh-Tsigntd, and endorsed "Ten-

Mrs. Win. DurKng is viritrog her , Halifax horse, won the free-for-all in I uer. lor «uppiymg l oui for the- Do- 
sister Mrs. Harrtz Moslier, ot t.uneu- three struitrht heats awl clipped two [ minion Buildups, vuli be- rees-ived at 

Fe.,., and Miss Abbie | W- --onds 06 the track record. Si„ | ^J-^he

friends in Hampton Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mason haw rc-, mudy *** 1,r$'t • • ‘ * - loi. <ual lor the Public Buildmgs
I tuna’s record of 2.15. 1 he summary: throughout the Dominion.

! v umumvd sjiecilication and form of 
tender cun be obtained on application 
at this office*.

P«rs</ns
l that ti nvJvtB will

unices made on the printed form <up- 
■} plied, and sig’mxl with their actual 

sienwtuies.
Each tender must be nccouuipanied 

tui accepud cheque on a drarter- 
Irnnk, made payable tv the order 

«ifth, Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, eqiunl to ten p*r 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the

1 vline to vali-r
called up<#n -to do so, or if he fail to

2 complete tiiv work contracted for. If 
tie ter.-dvr be not accepted tlie cheque 
will lie returned.

The Defmrtment does not bind itself 
to accept the lowM*st or any tender.

By order,
FRED (.ELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Publjc Works,

Ottawa, July 5, 1906. 
Newspapers inerting this advertise- 

nient without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for fur

people here today Simasoe,age.Mr. and Mrs. Ewrett Sprowl spent 
the 15th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phineas Banks.

Mrs. Oscar 
Plmiieuf. visrtixl

ivntly returned from a few weeks 
Mrs. Edwin Hall and Mrs. Freeman visit with their son, Rev. E. S. Mas 

visiting friends in ‘ <*n at Shelburne.

last week.
FREE-FOR.ALL.

Beardsh\v,
Halifax. P. B. BISHOPWe are glad to report Harry Chari- Simassic, F. Boutilier, llali-

He I
not tendering are notified 

not be considered1 1fax,Mr. anti Mrs. Charles Jackson, of ton, improved at time of writvug.
Clarence, were the guests of Mr. and js receiving every attiTvlion from Dr. Terrace Queen, C. 1. D'NMtt, 
Mrs. Phmeas Banks quite recently. Cniton ami from his nurse, Miss Mar- 2 2- Bridgetown,

Spinx IL, Valiev Stables, Sus- [STEVENSMethodist church

1. N. ALLEN & SON,Mrs. George Townsend with her garet Brown, of WUmot. 
daughter Grace, is visiting hi*r par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown.

dr. 7sex,
Time—2.13, 2.15. 2.141.Miss Svhruick’r of La Have is visit

ing lier friend Miss Jennie Grimm. 
Mrs. fieldert of Lumoburg, is the 

Mullock at the
2.20 CLASS.

S. A. Rockford.

WOODWORKERS.L tiUXHAHTBEl) CUBE FOU PIL1S ^ ^ ^ Jalm
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Lakeside house.
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT faits 
to cure m 6 to 14 day». 50c.

&;party tendering de- 
irrto a contract when

Peacherina,
St. John,

Krefnella, F. Boutilier, Hali-

4 t - >' >Ve make and bundle nil kinds ufl I
We understand that E. H. Marshall 

for buikbng eigh
teen houses at Hastings for the Davi- 
snn Lumber Co., Hastings is certain
ly a flourishing little town. If it con- 

« thv giivM of Ik-i* grandparent*, Mr. ! ,inll<>s as l>rogre**iw, what will a fw 
...ml Mr*. W. Hi-aly for an indifinit.- ! mori‘ -VVHr‘i brin« lor,h?

Mrs. Gbas. Marshall and childr,-n of i___

»
Yoe want to

Building Material 
and Finish.

has the coirtract 2 2fax,
Dell Estelle, J. T. Prescott, 

Sussex,
Happy Union. Dr.

Sussex,
Time-2.201, 2 20j, 2.33.

WHEN YOU SHOOTOUTKAM.
3 dr. to HIT what you are aiming at 

—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried ofl PREMIER HONORS lor AC
CURACY. Our line:

McAllister,Miss Ethel Brown, of Lynn, Mass, A complete stock of
4 dr. 0 en, iSask, Mouldings, Sheath

ing, Fleering, Siding, etc-, 
always on heed.

Church, Slere and Office Fillings

MT. HANLEY. period.
Mr. ami

Port Lome, ami daughter Mrs. Tory, 
of New Y'ork, were the guests ot Mis. j McNayr.

2.30 CLASS. Rifles, Shotguns, PistolsMrs. 1). F. Milhnry, of the United States are spending 
summer

theMiss Bessie G. Miller of Lynn, Mass, 
accompanied by her two rieices, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Miller.

Mis. Joshua Miller has returned 
home after spending a very pleasant 
vacation in Lynn, Mass , and other 
prices of interest.

Reuben Chute and son, of 
n am {/ton, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Armstrong.

Mrs. Gates from Springfield, who 
has been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Barteaux, returned home last

Mr., and Mrs. Charles Barteaux wel
comed a son on the 14th of July. 
Congrat ul at’i ons.

Davis A. Fritz, of Somerville, Mass, 
were calling on friends m this place.

Mrs. Harry Chute and three child
ren, of Bridgetown, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hrnes last week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Berry, of 
Bridgetown, are the guests of Mr. ami 
Mrs. Z. Elliott for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Starrett Marshall 
and Mr. and Mrs. Perley Marshall, of 
Spa Springs w’ere the guests of Mr. 
ami Mrs. D. II. Armstrong a few days 
ago.

h«r fatW, SylvMiu* Mky T. Hav**, ««-
St. John,

Miss Carrie Rhc/des, of L>"nn, Mass., Kmgabofb, S. A. .Rockford,
St. Jolm,

Little F.wypt, David BriokleV, 
St. John,

Seed e cte. le siamj » 
foi 140-page Catalog 
of complete outout. A 
valuablet>ooh ofrefet- 
enre foe present and 
prospective shoo

1 1 1
Stktems.•1st oe the 

If you cannot obtain, 
we ship direct, tw 
frttt frefaid. upon
receipt of catalog peVe

e apet-lNllf.

S. Bent quite recently.
Mrs. Fxlgar Beech, and sons, from is spending the summer months w ith 

Boston, Mass., weie the guests of Mr. her aunt, Mrs. J. C. Grimm, 
vml Mrs. Janus Slocomb last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdniuod Banks 
Mt. Hanley were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John

Writ* tor illueira:*d tiooke ood prices to2 2 2
♦ ttdX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S.♦ Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 

be forwarded for to cenu ia stamps.

j. Steven* Arms & Tool Co.,
Û r.0. BoxMM

CHICOriB FALLS, MASS, D. S. A.

# 9 To -all whom it may concern: ♦
9 1 take pleasure in recoin- ♦3 3

PHINNEY cove. J. K. De Wit-..M«#adowvnle, 
Bridgetown,

Little T<mi, Dr. 
Sussex,

♦♦ mending
♦ EMPIRE LINIMENT.
+ Having cut my hand very bad- ♦

5 5 4 ♦ l.v last Sop tender, I at once ♦
♦ applied

m4 4 <:. ♦ i! Mrs. Rupert McQuinney and daugh
ter Clara, from Lower Granville, ami 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hialsoti, of Park
er’s Cove, have been the recent guoris 
of Mrs. -Joseph Bubka.

O’Seal last Wedm*s- McAllister,

Mrs. James SRx’omb and <laughter 
spent a flay last week' the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Spinney, at 
Greenwood.

Mr. ami Mrs. Dav'id Marshall are 
vis it mg their nephew C. W. Daniels at 
Spa Springs, a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Balsor were

-Summer 1906♦
EMPIRE LINIMENT 

+ to the wound, nnd the* sore ♦
4 wa* entirely healed in aliout ♦

This storv i* told of a rub report- ^ three of four days. 1 consider ♦
his first assignment onndailv. ♦ it has no ^rior^^

♦ Hantsport, Feb. 23 1906.

♦♦
THE n ti REPORTER'S FIRST. I

LETTER "A”
In the supreme Court

Between
Gideon Barnaby, Plaintiff, 

and
Ruvben Hearn, Defendant.

1906.
Mr. and Mrs. Burket Chute wvlcom- 

<d tv-littl«- daughter last week.
Miss

Our stock of♦.
Florence and Master Hector ' ge 'h"n()o<i ,n ,|,o follow-ins-: 

Banks, of- Danvers, Mass., are visit-
♦ NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES♦ >♦*

“A man killed a doe belontrine to ^
The son of the man •♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ Iwill goon arrive, and aeveral new 
Btylea will l»e offered.

In the

ing their aunt, Mrs. Enos Munroe. another man.
Howard Smith is visiting his par- whose dog 

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Smith.
killed proceed'd tothe guests of their son, Dr. C. H., at 

Middleton, last week.
Mis. A. W. Slocomb and two chihl-

the guests of their uncle Mr. found a turtle in the rood a few days who was the
J. Slocomb on Thursday ago. Quite a number sooo gathered dogwas killed was

: to see him, and he was placed in a plaint of the man who was assaulted
few | box and given to Mr. Crisp, our ex- by the son

of having him I man who was assaulted had killed.

whip the man who killed the dog of 
Miss Leah Turpel and Otis White the man he was the son of. The man

of the man whose

Ao be sold by Public Auction by HARNESSStrawberries me Align tit-iiu ul Aiiiiupoiis at u*v 
v-oui i aaousv in britiynowu, in iiiv 
bounty of Annapolis, un Saturday 
vue mn tray ol August, 1900, at iv 
u clucK in me lorvnoun.

Pursuant to an order of Foreclos
ure and Sale made herein and datctl 
the 1 vh day of u uly, 1UU0, unless De- 
tore the day of sale the amount due 
to the plaintiff with his costs be paid 
to him or his solicitor.

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate, lying and 
being in Bridgetown, in the County 
of Anuajiolis and bounded as follows:

On the south by lands formerly 
owned tiy Thomas Chesley, and now 
owned by John H. Hicks, on the east 
by a road, on the north by a road, 
and on the west by the Church road, 
so called, leading from Bridgetown to 
th? Clarence settlement, containing 
six acres more or less.

Terms:—Ten per centum deposit ai 
time of sale and balance thereof on 
delivery of deed.

line we lead. WY are the only {>eople 
In the valley w ho handle English 
made Harness. A complete line of 
Canadian make on hand.

We have the Armstrong Road Cart ■
A full line of Essex Fertilizers on 

hand and we are having a big sale of 
this.

* ren were 
and Mrs. arrested on rom- « „

Rush early berries to this 
For best

of tht* mim wlio*. -doe th<-Mrs. John A. Balsor spent a 
days m Arlington, the guest of her teacher, who thinks 
daughter, Mrs. W. Marshall.

Mr., and Mrs. Walter Healy is the 
guest of their daughter, Mrs. E. Ris- 
teen at Hampton.

The sound of t-he mowing machine 
is heard in our land again. Hay crop 
rather light.

Mrs. Edward Grant of Port Lome 
was the guest of Mrs. Banks oil 
Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Banks were the 
guests of Mrs, William Stirk one -day 
last week.

market.
mounted for his collection of curios.
The turtle’s shell measures about
Sx6$ inches, and is a very dark | baby, I’m sure,
brown. With head and tail extended, ’ him.) 
his whole length must be about eigh- i Bachelor

prices try
Proud Mother—You’d like to see the 

There ! (Uncovers
j

(taken by surprise)—By
What an—or-cr—singular

J. G. WILLETT JOHN HALLCommission Merchant
HflW’S THIS?

3 North Wharf, St. John

tH««**ee*#f
child.

/Xngry Mother—Well, you didn’t ex
pect he was twnns, did you?

teen feet.
Tt lie lersc Breeders of Aiiopoils emiyWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for ary ease of Catarrh that 
cannot he cure$l by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

MOOI1*0RT WADE
; Gentlemen,—I have two stallions to 

send west this year. A Clyde that will 
euit the most particular, and one of 
the best imported Coach horses that 
ever came to Canada.

Knowing you require larger and 
better horses, I am going to give you 
what you need at a price within the 
reach of all.

Look for my letter in next week 
Monitor.

Fifteen infants under two years ol 
age were discovered by their screams, 
in a. house in a suburb of Paris, last 
week. They had been alone for twen
ty-four hours. On. Tuesday the matroo 
and Abbe Biagoni, who had founded 
the house, had both dropped dead, 
nnd an aged lady, a relative of the 
Alibe’s is said to have been so over- 

by the shock that on the day 
of tbe AhflVs funeral she disappeared 
leaving the infants to their fate.

Mr. and Mrs. Uland have returned
hotm-io Lynn, Mase. , . .*.J ' | “I -trust youe honor will excuse me

Mrs. C. B. Clark, of hynn, Mass.. Gme,” said an habitual drunkard
f* viaitmg h*r pan-irts. Mr. Mrt. : ^ |h<i p(||jr<, rourt. -st mv mi*for 
■lohnCowrt. Karsdal*. 1 am a rhikl of trmii.*.”

Mrs. Albert Hudson is visiting her ! ‘«And what is your age?” question-
husband and friends at Lynn, Mass, j ^ magistrate.

F. J. CHENEY &. CO.,
Toledo, 0.

We, the underaigned have known F. 
h Çheney for the last 15 years, and 

believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by bis firm.

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

W INGLISVILLF*
EDWIN GATES,

High Sheriff of Annapolis.
■.Service for Sunday, Rev. M. W. 

Brown, East Inglisville, 3 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Connell and family 

are visiting at Mr. 0. Naugler’s.
Mrs. John Banks, who has been on 

the sick list m improving.
Miss Anna Langille, of Springfield, 

has been at Mr. Wm. Burney’s.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Ferguson, of 

Kingston, have been recent guests at 
G. C. Banks:.

Miss Parker and daughter, and

Our wharf men wdth Foreman Flem
ing haw gone to Prince Edward 
Island to build a large bridge there. You’ll have to do fourteen days a wax1 
Reid A Archibald have the contract. . ' from the bottle.”

We are anxiously awaiting the regu
lar toot of the locomotive. *

“Forty-two years.”
“Then it is time you were weaned F.L. MILNER,

Solicitor of the plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, N. S., July 9th, 1906.

WILLARD ILLSLEY, 
Canning.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly a pen the blood 
•ad raucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
par bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

j Anxious Old I.ady (on steames)—I 
Thomas Foster, of Bridgetown, pakl say, my good man, is this boat going 

our division a visit Saturday even- up or down? 
ing.

Sheriff’s SaleTwo okl women met the other day 
inside a local churchyard, when i he 
conversation turned to its surroun l*

HOUSEHOLD GIRLS WANTED
Surly Deckhand—W’ell. she’s a leaky 

Mrs. Wallace Saunders with her old tub, mum, so I shouldn’t wonder 
daughters, Lottie and Mildred, of if she was going down; then, again, 
Paradise West, visited with Mr. and \ her b’ilers ain’t none too good, so 

friend, Miss Starratt, of M&ssachu- j Mrs. Howard Burke Friday, 
setts, are guests at Mr. Win. McGill’s. I Misses Celia Covert and Francis 

George Banks, of Roxhlury, Mass., • Burke, of this place, are staying a
the Hillsdale House, gone?

To be sokl at Public Auction by the 
^'liei iti ot tile County ul Aunupuns, ur 
ms liepuiy, un i uesuay, the Hlli any 
ol .-mgu»t, 19UO, A. L#., ai leu o cIuck 

m Uiu loivnoon, at the Court House, 
rn linGgvtow n, m the County oi An- 
iiupoii», "U*v luiiow ing uvsciruvu piece 
Or parcel ot land:

An that lot ul land lying in Wil- 
<n».i at > lctoriu Vale Çjp/unded as 
/ollows:

4>. b...uing at a certain stake and 
stones at the northwest angle of land | 

Jolm Bowlby, on the cast 
land owned by Caleb aud 

■iuirn S. Gates, tiieuce northwardly 
Following the east line of said Gates’ 
land until it comes to the southwest 
angle of land owned by inglis P. 
I'hinney, thence eastwardly along said 
Phmney's south line to the southeast 
angle of sard Phmney’s lot on the 
west line of tire said John Bowlby 
land, thence southwardly along said 
line to the north line of a field own
ed by the said John Bowlby known 
as the calf pasture, thence at right 
angles; weetwardly to the place of be
ginning, containing by estimation 
ninety acres more or less.

The same having been levied upon 
under execution issued upon a judg
ment in the cause of 0. S. Miller vs. 
S. E. Miller, which said judgment has 
been recorded in the registry of deeds 
in and for the County of Annapolis 
for upwards of

ings and beauty.
“Wey, Meg,” said one, “Aa really 

think it is a varry nice place indeed;
live to be dead A a 

much like to be harried

IRLS, if you are going to Boston 
vJ and want to go to work im
mediately, you can do so by applying 
to the Winter Street Agency, No. 43 
Winter St., Room 
use from
general housework, in private fami
lies.

Congi egat ion Put to Flight by Volf
an’ if Aa ivver 
wad verry

“Wey, Jenny,” replied Meg, “tboo 
that way. Dis sen’t

; she might go up ! , Boston. We can 
40 to 50 girls a day forRome, July 16.—A jackal hoe been 

hunted in church at Alessandria, a 
small town in Piedmont. Together 
with a wolf, the animal had escaped 
from a travelling circus, ahd was 
chased by tbe townspeople into the 
church, where a service was going on.

The worshippers were panic-stricken, 
fleeing in all directions, while the par
se n sought refuge in the pulpit. At 
lest the jackal was stunned with a 
bl iw from a club* The wolf escaped 
into the open country, and at last 
account» is terrorizing the district.

n think of me w*hen I’m 
lovelorn youth, 
to tear himself

“Will you
asked * theis spending - the summer with his 

uncle, L. B. Banks. N
short time at
Annapolis Royal. ! who sw mwi "nBbk

Mrs, Fatum. Gibson, ol Dalhousis, Hay mg ia on here now, with only a from her presence,
has 'bran visiting her sister, Mrs. Z. medium crop. Vegetable* are looking * * 1 “V* onP' a
Hurling ‘ I well. •*- «‘«"aM a yawn. That is, if

' The skip,>era ol fishing schooner* | X"» *'wr ^V(1 me the opportunity." 

here report fish scarce, and prices low 
but are looking for better fishing wxt

to talkis. silly
thon knaft that if thoo lives forever 
thoo’ll have to die some time!”

you are to wed 
Colonel Swinger, Mrs. Grasse. He’s a 

inch a soldier.

Fenshaw— I hear owned by

follow, every
born to command.

Widow Grasse—H’m ! 
about “that, Mr. Fenshaw; we’ll see 

™W about that.

CASTOR IA We’ll seei spring tide.
| Can any person tell us when 
! harvesters excursion is on?

Far Infants and Children.
Th» Kind You Him Always Bought

the ! »
!

Buy A 
Carriage

30 DAYSBank Teller Had 53» Pieces of HUM 
Removed From HI» EyeEurope's Bomb Mill

i
Bears the

Signature of
I» Sunlight See, n better than ether seeps, 

tot is hut when used in th* SenUght way 
Sly Saahght «eey isi «lew ttreetisM.

Free Trial efand its Head Found4 WOODPECKERGeneva, July 16.—The Swiss police 
believe they have found the factory 
whence bombs have been supplied to 

different parte of Eu-

St. John, July 5.—Robert Flemming 
teller in the Bank of Montreal, up to 
today, has had 539 pieces of glass re
moved from his eye, w’hich w as injured 
nearly a month ago by the breaking 
of an incandescent globe 
desk. Dr. Baker, one ol the leading 
physicians of the province, who has 
attended Flemming, vouched for the 

says the case is without

GASOLINE ENGINES.that has a “ style ” of 
its own—not just the 
satrte look that every 
one else’s has—
•' NOVA SCOTIA” 
good s are this sort.
They always Stand, /#e.

: wm
L. «I. TRASK CO.,

THE CABLE WISE MATTRESS. '
! anarchist» in 
! rope. The maker is an Austrian, who 

woe arrested at Zurich when the 
anarchist quarter there was raided.

The bombs, which are finely 
structed, correspond mr every detail 
with those recently discovered at An- 

! conn, in connection with the plot 
against the King of Italy. Postcards 
from Ancona, bearing evidences of a 
cipher code, also were found m pos
session of the Austrian, who will be 

• tried by the Swiss Federal Tribunal.

|.He. S
Th'» s d.*cidedly the very B ÎST 
SPRING now made. Heavy «up- 
porting coiled Cabli» und :r the 
fabric proven » » 'ging. Doubl / 
wove with corde 9 inches apart 
and spring steel ro tpereJ wire 
edge. We bave any size you may 
want. Eaton's price. $4.0’)

near lvis: one year.
Terms of sale: Tencount, and 

parallel in medical history. He be
lieves, he

■: , ,. , P*r cent, cash
at time of sale. Remainder cm deliv
ery of deed.

■ The NOVA SCOTIA CAIIIA0E
$3.500«r cash price, will be able to save theCO.. Limited. - KcitsUle, N. S.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff for the County of An- 

napohs.
Sheriff’s Office,

Annapolis Royal, May 2Sth,

sight of the organ.delivered free or freight paid.
■09 Seed for our new Illustrated Furniture Catalogue. YARMOUTH, M.%.»T. JOHN. N. ».

Bridgetown, N. S Wew: E. REED, ci’ngs------------ „ .. , MIVARO’S LINIMENT
N. E, OH CTE, Agvnt, Bridgetown. J COLDS, ETC.

1906.
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MONITOR
*

WTIxi cucumber, wiki hop, morning 
glories awl flowering beans make 
cpiiett growth.

Do not
around live house.
should be very healthy, but is is of- | 
tvn quite Uie opposite; and we fiod 
tire WKrms damp and the roof and 
foundation often covered with moss.

FEEDING NEEDS MORE ATTENTION

Ijgf^foie of Three 

(Thiigs Always Casse

Titero is no (fuent-ion at all but tlmt 
would pay attention

[ol rif our - farmers 
toll»! things pcrtaimng to the hamll-

♦ have too many trees right 
A farmhouse0 is good tea”t ^ ing of the cow, making lier feel cora- 

0 fortabk, taking care of her with 
strict regularity, giving her tlie kind . 
of food she needs with which to make j 
milk, that

Xt. BRIDGETOWN, IS. S.0 RHEUMATISM i

6 he tTin by doing these 
of his

!

Use a package and you will not be satisfied 
with any other tea.

Prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

+O>.040*040-f0-4-0+0 4l'-h0-f0-f040404t>+0.f04-0-f0-f0+~G+-0 > th.in(plj yrôthout changing any
' material numljer of thi-m

T. L. Hneck- of

COMBATING THE WHITE GRUB. ;
Do you know the system rids 
waste matter through bo we» and 

,, kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.
er, of Minnesota.

Wtfe or dune hag. No rem.dy has
I tlunk, Fome forty compM. > m. y prove.] effective since the grubs are
records of just ordinary rows, not > always below .he surface. The only
even seket. Some of them yield lo« unhealthy—they won t throwoff enough

of urea. This urea is changed into une 
acid—carried by the blood to joints and 

u nerves—causing Rheumatism.

itselfcows or any 
doubk* his income, says

In strawberry fivlik, planted on sod 
lands, plants are often injured by 

j white grubs the larva*- of the May
!

+0+0+0-+0404-0+0+040+0+0 ^

>A BUSINESS GETTERS 
j FOR ADVERTISERS Z
0 +o+offio+o+oho+o+o+o+o+o

wiNNi.ee,•t. John. N. b. 
Toronto. » wilunoton •t.. b.

T. H. ESTABROOK8.
satisfactory method is prevention. No 
old sod land should lx* und for a %of butter a y**ar, somepounds

them viehl ‘2WI pounds of butter
300, pounds, awl some 3Û0 

we have now and then
the meridian of hcr t matism.

I strawberry fiekl.
Where such a fidkl must be used it

1 shouhi be fall plowed, at least two Is This Rich Han’s Wife Woman 
, seasons previous to planting 
' straw-lF-rrnu und some such crop as 

cabbage, followed by crimson ' 
clover to lie fall plowd and the laud dvinned by the people of her own 
rmmedia tv! v

year, sum*» 
poimds. and

lift* will 
foronc year; 
forent yearly records

One never inherits Rhe» 
One does inherit

was started on the run and the mob 
parted just in time to escape b«*ing 
tramplecf upon.

Mrs. Kauffman was taken home, 
where she had been a prisoner for n 
week. Hearing of this, the Parkston 
delegation from the girl's home, 
headed by William Fish, Justice of 
the Peace, declared he and his friends 
would not leave the city until Mrs. 
Kauffman was in jail. Talk of burning 
down the house and avenging the 
dvat nof the young servant in sum
mary fashion was heard.

that just in
touch the 600 pound mark Weak kidneys, irregufcr 

but taking all three Du bowels and bad skin action.
we find the

with or Demon
+ 0+0'f0'f0+<>f0.f O+O-fO+Of o-f o-fo-fo-fo-fo-fo+o-f o + o-f

Ô
HANDSOMELY PRINTED WEEKLY.

REACHES HOMES OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

(Continued from Page 3.)0+0

I > care and pro-

Wïï&a&M
average cow on proper 
per hkxhng will 
pounds of butter in a year, 
is giving us only about 150 pounds.

The difference between the yield at 
farm and the vivid on the 
farm is simply lieenuse the

sown to buckwheat or city.
rye for a winter cover crop. The fol- But she has not yet given her side 
lowing spring after plowing should lie of the rase except through her physi- 
a safe time to set tlx* lx*rrv plants. 1 ciuu and her husband, Moses Kauff-

... ... . _. .. . From then forward frequent rotation man. president of the Sioux Fallswill positively cure Rheumatismbecause 1 r m . , ... , .. - .
they increase the eliminatii^ action <>f short |x*nod crops will keep the Brewing Company and one of the
uf skin, kidneys and bowels—and make ffi.fi] free, particularly if the land is most widely ‘ known and beat liked

cow is not provided with the mater- these three organs so vigorous and j mor#, of bare in late spring and m«n in South Dakota* and a politi

ir* ......... - ................ ..-i
11 1 , . . iii blood and irritate the nerves. laid.loi table, she is subjected to cold, she

to changes, and those

z produce about ‘276 
while she! i

News!and Telegraphic! Local OR " FRUIT tlVCR TARttra-

I
0

the state 
average0 >t OPULAR 

ROŒRESSIVB 
UNGK3NT 
RODUGTIVB

11NDEPENDENT, FEARLESS, TRUTHFUL 0

z ;
t They have declared that Mrs. Kauff

man asserts that the Polreis girl, 
suffering from vertigo, fell down stairs 
several times receiving her injuries in 
this fashion. But Dr. Germain, the 

~ family physician, who signed the 
H death return stating that the girl

z ONLY SAVED BY A RIDE TO JAIL.t z FRUIT-A-TIVES are fruit juices, 
combined with tonics—the whole forming 
the most effective cure for Rheumatism.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

FRurr-A-nvES limited

MAM HI A k VALUES 0T FEE» FIR 
TON.

that theis subjected 
things. Every little incident that hap- 

t'hut brings discomfort to the 
will cause the yield of milk to 

so tlx» average farmer 
her full

This brought an order 
prisoner s-houhl lx* placed in jail, and 
she was removrd by a detour of the 
back struts to a e<-ll in the big stone 
court house. The crowd refused to 
consider this a concession, feeling the 
seriousness ol the offence warranted

z i i'0 1

change, and
never brings a cow up to 
flow, simply liecause the cow has not

'mm<

1 il--V £ dird from natural causas, has revised 
— bis rtalemeirt, utatittg new beiief that 

from wounds iftflii'lfd

OTTAWA. Eft Kind. . 
Corn Meal, 
Ground Date, 
Barley,

Advertising; Rates low for ssrvics rendered 
being but SS.OO per Inch per year

; !
.It8 15.US death resulted

15.04 11.8 7.1V
ISOa chance. the same treatmmrt for a rich woman 

as for a poor one. All day the situa
tion t'emarned critical, and at night a 
sjx*ci«| guard was placed at the jail.

In justice to Mrs. Kauffman, it 
must l>e stated that as soon as it 
was known that she had been locktd 
up, at least a score oF the best citi
zens of Siodx Falls volunteered to go 
on her bail Ixnid. Although formally 
committed on tiw» charge of man- 
daughter. she has since been releastd.

H«*r husband took her in a closed 
carriage from the jail direct to a 
train. Their destination was a secret 
that has not yet been revealed. It is 
believed that they have gone to some 
retreat where both will lx* able to re
cover from the strain of their terrible 
experiences, and be prepared to^iace 
the trial which is inevitable.

I lead is now used mostly where it is
by some blunt instrument.

lie has thus placed himself in an 
unenviable po tion as regards the 

Dakota, which makes 
the returning of a false <h*ath certifi
cate a in-ivfhmetvnor punishable by fine 
or imprisonment or both.

1.54 J},,. <|t.eior att*mpts to justify his
not by tlx* statement that Mrs. 
Kauffman being a woman so well re

COW VS. BALANCED JOB ION. necessary to apply «large amount of j 
poison so that tlie insect may lx» )

A system of individual filling r**n kilK-cl ^luickly or Mm it lays its | ^aK‘
t»f nutritive rations root-worm beethu and th** elm-leaf

rations of only

> 0FFI0B : QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN >
t 04.0^.04.0404.04-ofo-fof ofo;*- o* 0404-0404-o-fo-fo-f0+04-G-4

5.h8
11.28

13.3 6 8
19.R16.4 4 .57.8 32.3 law in South

9.711
Wheat lb-mi, 
MkWHngn,

dvrs tiie matter

f*12.6IV.and prescrilxd 
tmdary impoitimce, since it must lx*

t Ire case of the grape 
of the elm-leaf beetles.

hit largely to tlx* cow herself to de- por rnse**ts it is advisable
termine Inav a maximum economical

eggs, as in 
I/reties turd 5 134.23.8Buck w treat,

Rye,
Gnvn Clover, mm ■

H,
rZi'L

10.8 6.9116.4toCbt meekly monitor 2.6use tlx* |H>is<m at tlx- rate of four or 
may be obtained in each five |m>iitx1s rn 50 gallons of water or 
i agricultural authority. lrord*»aux.

2.192.4Ihitatt/eS, 
Marigohis, 
Skim Milk, 
Butter,

production
7f6 1 0418r«», says an 

It is ttherefore, not only useless, but 
decrdtslly a wrong system to presciilx» 
certain rtgkl stamlards

cows, even wlx-n

3.8 2 034 0 spectetl. he aci'eptid her statement as 
U» the cause of injuries.

All these facts were public property 
tx»fore 'th»* woman's arrest_._ But a pre-

GIVES ALL THE NEWS WORTH READING

latest deshins in monuments

For spra>-ing potatoes. I would use 
two or thre-v pourxls arsenate <rf kwl 
in 100 gallons, nod the same wxmkl 
aim» apply to general orchard spray
ing. I find that orchardistn wdio tlo a 

the construction of these hir^e amount of successful spraying

9.6 3.4 3.2 1 >3
Whey,________  8.0 2.8 3.6
BA^^RÀTION ONE FROTE1N 

SIX C ARBOHVDKA IKS.

of htsl rn
thetivns for all 

ifUi.ntity of milk prcxluved is conhd 
ered in 
Ftundarvh.

li in inary examination of witnesses 
to furnish evidence startling even

Frvtein. ( arLo- to the pix;seeutiori itself, 
hydrates.

are using paris green much Stronger 
farmers slxiuki familiarize ihan form**rly, many of them putting 

with

77|K ARE CONSTANTLY «-airing
patterns and can gtve you a vUuire ot 

dozens of designs at modenite prices. Wnte 
lor partial 1rs.

new . and Mrs. Oscar EarAnna J en son
former servants in the KauffmanI I hemselx <*s

iiositiou of 
and the

the chemical coin- ;n n jxmnd or more to each 100 gnl- 
availftbh* feeding »tuffs, iolYS <>f spray. The arsenate of lead is 

market prices of these atxl

1Oat»,
tikiia Milk, 
Linseed,
Pea»,
Wheat Bran,
Clover,
Barley,
Wheat,
Rye,
Corn,
Timothy, •*- 
Corn Ftxkler, 
Oat Straw, 
Turnip»,

Inane, testified that ten years ago 
Mrs. Kauffman lost an only daughter.

i
Hi Hi -S $ ^ certainly a valualik* atklition to our 

--^e hould strive to know the character- insecticidal batteries, especially where
1 I tics of each cow ira tlie herd so that

_____________ the system of feeding practised in in

1
! Herr Rubelik’s Views >3.2 and that since her daughter’s death

3.2 ihe has been unable to bear the sight
4.6 of youth and health in other girls.
7.2 They swore that whenever Mrs. 
7.4 Kauffman saw a girl ol tire same ag»
8.2 her awn ehikl would have be*-n had
9.7 s*lx* lived, the wife of the brewer be- 

almost insane with desire to

1

T. RICE, it is jie<vfitmrv to us*» a strong poison, 
as indicated above. There Ls also on 

may be such as will . tlx» market an arsemte uf lead, but 1 
cost, the largest nave known

1 * 7^Knlx»lik, the great violinist, recent
ly made thé statement that he found 
more true musical appreciation in the 
smaller cities and towns of the Unit
ed S-tates and Canada than in the 
gmat musical centres. Of course there 
may be a modicum of exaggwratitm 
in this; still the progress of musical 
education rn America during the last 
few wars has been phenomenal. In 
t unada the musical fever is rampant, 
greatly to the athantage of the 
country. Down rn Windsor piano and 
.oiee leachers 
in demand.
Bull opened a studio there his time 
has been fully occupitd, for not only 
has Ire a high standing m Detroit, 
where also he has a studio, but he is 
tire director of the Clioral Societies 
of Windsor, Walkerville and Harrow, 
and organist of the Central Method
ist Qhurch, Windsor. Mr. Bull is an 
Englishman, and has been associated 
with the choirs of Westminster Abbey 
and St. Paul's Cathedral before 
ing to this country about a year 
ago. His musical taste is undeniable, 
and his opinion worthy of attention. 
In a letter written recently to the 
Toronto firm of Gourlay. Winter A. 
Lecming he said: “Permit 
press my entire satisfaction with the 
Gourlay piano. I have used this in
strument ever since I opened my 
studio in Windsor, and, although it 
has had hard constant use, it retains 
that swr4i»t, clear, pure tone that is 
such a help to violinists. I congratu
late you on the success of the Gour
lay as a thoroughly musical piano.”

1
dividual cast»* i

an instance where thissecure, at a fair
dairy production of which the ix/ws material c*»ntaim«d enough inv ar-

«5*-nic so that it seriously burrxd plum 
lhonomy of prcxluction shoukl n<»t, foliage. The analysis of the three dif- 

lx* a prime consideration, fi rent makes of arsenate of lead men

1
*1I Remarkable Progress! are capable* 1 ft*15.‘H)

15.8 harm her. 
27.4 
11.3

1
1iiowever,

Vine*» tlx* ith-al dairy c„<>w in that case tiomd alx>w shower! no five arsenic 
woukl lie one consuming a minimum in eitlx-r case, 
amount of fixxl; such a cow would be j 

produce also a minimum

1 THE DEMON IN THE HOUSE. ÏÏ1That there 1» no better Comvany w'th which to place your 
Life Insurance than Agnes Polreis the 

greater than usual, -
In tlx* cast» ofTO MAKE THE FARM HOME AT

TRACTIVE.
of standing are* much 

Since Mr. H. WhorlowrDIAMON D S> *“““•■ - — -likely to 
amount of milk and butter fat. TheLifeThe Manufacturers ■% sir#»,

.
ideal dairy cow is one that will pro- 

large quantities uf milk ami
mark her resemblance to her 
daughter. The witnesses quoted Mrs. 
Kauffman as saying in Agnes’s pre*s-

l l*ik* wotxl neatly.
is clearly shown by tlie following comparison

DEC. 31, 1894. For Every Homebutter fat economically and will con-
Kevp the barn clean and neat. 
Kkvp walks ami porch swvpt ck*an. 
(T<*nn

"IDEC. 31, 1904. 
$87)660.46$ 

7,107,118 
.,,205,077 
6,112,844 
1,659,107 

771,869

■
Diamonds fur every Canadian home 

are not the gvms which the wealthy 
alum.* van purchase; they are those 
invaluable gems known as DIAMOND lx? dead?”
DYES which have bee* for twenty- 
five years true money savers for the 
w'omvn of Canada.

DIAMOND DYES wherever used.
Keep the grass around the house have proved their superiority over all

oilier package d>vs m richness, full- servants wvre 
rain barrel a-ith n j nres and durability of color,. :ioors „f rhvir rooms at night,

piece of cheese doth, to keep insect, j “diaMONd'dYLS, Ire ' '»>«' they had freon needy frightened

; putting up adulterated and crude to death by the woman’s appearance 
Rake off all the rubbish, pick up ; dyes to : mit ate the DIAMOND DYES. at their btdsrde, glaring at them, 

of the papers and disperse all waste These common and cheaply prepared }lor features formed hideous ex
dyes produce blotchy and muddy col
ors and rum good material a.

When you have dresses, skirts, from garret to 
Mouses, jackets, capes, stockings and their enraged mistress, finally to flee 
other art hire of nvaring apparel to from t,he house tKV(.r to return, be- 
reeolor, use tlie DIAMOND D^ES . . . ..early, and you wilt have result* «-hich ' 1 e'-1D= ,W 1,'"es m pml' , .

While this testimony was berng giv-
furious crowd was gathering in

*9,555,300 tfmie this production during her en
tire* life in the herd.

The continued usefulness of tlx* in- 
divklua! members of tlx? herd is of possible, 
importance to the dairy farmer ami 
should be kept m view, ratih«*r than a painted, 
maximum repreduction for a single 
lactation period or a portion of the in ^ocxl condition.

up small, dirtyfillIuxtirance In Force.
Policies Issued during the year............ Î,710,754

«•8,42» 
821,320 
200,408

slie live and my girl“Why shouldpomls.
Burn as much of tlie garbage asPolicy Reserve»*.............................

Assets.................................................
Income..............................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders

And then, as though possessed b> 
beatSee that fences are mended and a demon of cruelty, she would 

Agnes unmercifully.177,630 /
tokl how other eirl 

forbidden to lock the
The ten years during which these increases have taken place 

coa er the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

The witnesses

Cover the old■|

me to ex-(OTTON-SEED MEAL FOR COWS. out.
The Missouri experiment station has 

txvn making some feeding test-s 
cot ton-set d meal and linsctxr m<*nl for . matter^

Apply for Rates toE. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd P®" Good Terms
O. P. COUCHER,Managers,

Maritime Provinces.

5t John, N.B., and 
N.S.

-to- presskms. Sosytimes these girls ran 
cellar, pursued by

General Agent, ■
dairy rows. In the report of the tests j Keep the lxnise in good eomlition. 
in the annual re*port, tlte station ^ce that the roof is mended and the 
4B vr, a ton of cot ton-seed moal has house painted.
$2 to S3 more value than a half-ton 
of linseed meal.

tetir Good Agente- Nova ScotiaMIDDLETON, w
Put senre-ns on neatly and see that 

They say further: the screen doors have locks that are 
be inordtT.IT PAYS TO BUY

Good implements
HYMN'S THAT FIT.will fill vour heart with joy. DIA

MOND DYES make okl things look 
like new.

A !*•«>•« ask your dealer for

£cot ton-seed meal can“When en a
tlie street. It was the intention merely

DIAMOND DYES aud refuse any ott£ ! to conl'me Mrs- Kauffman in her home 
make tlmt may be offered to you. p<*ndrng trial on the charge of mur-
The" common dyes are sold by mer- der, but the angry crowd, which in-
chants simply for the sake of big clud»d many women, surrounded her
ET0fL*- Di8J,,?n^ “reatiw? ! residence and bream, so violent that
Book and Diamond Dye look Book .. ,
sunt fre> to any lady who sends lx*r j the officials guardmg her were 

the | address to Wells & Richardson Co., pe.Llcd to take her to jail for safety, 
is in good shape, so Limited, 200 Mountain street, Mon- j Crowds came from miles around, 

*rea*- many jjouring into t*lx» city from
Parkston, the home of the girl vic-

Tlte Automobilist’s—“Oft in danger, 
oft in woe.”

The Dentist’s—“Change and decay
in all around I see.”

The Multi-millionaire’s—“Ten thous
and times ten thousand.”

The Bookkeeper’s—4,A 
keep I have.”

The Hypnotist’s—vArt thou weary, 
art thou languid.”

The Divorce Lawyer’s—“Blest be the
ie that binds.”
The Boaster’s—“Blow ye the trum

pet, blow.”
The Lifesawr’s—“Breast the
The Pugilist’s—“Fight the g<xxl

fight.”
Tlx* Eskimo’s—“From Greenland’s

icy mountains.”
The Engaged Girl’s—“Shout the 

glad tidings.”
The Elected Candidate’s—“The strife 

is o’er, the battle’s won.”
The Astronomer’s—“The spacious 

firmament on high.”

Don’t keep garbage or wet materialirough!, delivered to your railway
way station, at from $18 to $20 per hi wxx/den barrels, because the woocf 
ton in car lots, as it usually can in j becomes soaked and can’t be cleaned.
tlie fall, the dairymen of each com- Don’t empty. dishwater right out- 
inunit^ ought to club together ami side the kitchen door. It makes a wet

; buy at least a car to protect them- slimy place, wlriek is often the source
j selves against a rise in the price of of dis*
| bran and «rata, which usually occurs , Be sure that the fence around 

about the middle of each year. Cot- chicken yard
j toil seed meal at this price is far I that the chickens won’t get into the

<heai»er than bran at 816 per too or flower garden.
1 oats at 25 cent» per bushel.

3

have for sale all kinds of MASSEY-HARRIS 
MACHINES, including
We charge tovt•A o»

m\CULTIVATORS,
MOWERS,

HARRORS,PLOUGHS,
FERTILIZER SOWERS, - 'fALSO BURIED.TEDDERS, M jDig a deep pit and put all the old 

tin cans, broken •bottles, broken china 
and rusty pans, and kettles into it. 
Cover with earth.

RAKES, tim.
A certain village on the Roman As Mrs. Kauffman, her husband aid

road to Scotland used to have a bad Sheriff Phillips reappeared on the
reputation among cyclists. Few e\Vr street, expecting to find their car-

Tl>e arsenate of lead poison is a Prune the trees and don’t leave the | got through it without suffering from riage waiting, they found thepiselves
combination of the acetate of lead branches lying vender them. Either , the attacks of a big dog, w-hich (in- faring an infuriated mob.

j and arsenate of soda. It can be mad** toke tb«n «way or them for a cited, it is believed, by its owner) j
at home, but 1 think a better pro- ' ,wdK« for sweet peas. ; flew viciously at passing machines
duct can be obtained irom dealers j kpeP empty tig cans lying I and gave the riders a very bad time.
«bout as cheaply as one coukl afford 
to make it. There is a surprising dif-

A VALUABLE REMEDY TO DES 
TROY INSECTS.

Iand all other machines made by the Massey-Harris 
Company. Our profits are 
for cash or installments. We have a few Iron Age 
Seed Sowers on hand ; they will sow in either hill 

We also handle the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Wheels—the best on the market._______

* 'JVsmall and we sell either
.

v ■
"LYNUH HER, TEAR HER TO 

PIECES." - \ - ' '
-

. '

or drill.
:

around th-s house. When it rains they I Often enough had the dog’s decease ’ . „
( fill with water and breed mosquitoes, ; been reported, -but the story of its ul- fries of Tear her to pieces ! an

and are a constant danger -to -the 1 timaTc defeat and death ia graphical- Lynch Iter! arose and tlx crow t
family. ! |y told in the neighborhood. auI*ed the party. The prisoner

Oik- Lot day a n«vk-looking clergy- shrank behind her hu*baml, who is a 
. j man «topped at a wayside inn and large and powerful man, and turned
1 ! begved Boniface to give him a meal. 1 Pale from fright. The party startedWilson's H* ^ploinwl his P«y tor! to "oe. the street to the l.very

I it by declaring that, as he was pass-

FLY

N. E. CHUTE, Bridgetown ference in the price asked for this 
material. Sonne deakre charge 18 

! cents a
HOT WEATHER AILMENTS *;pound in 200 pound lots, 11 thCTP i* am unsightly building, 

while rt can be obtained for »i ! P»«at that will form
cents of other manufacturers. I have 
recently analyzed three different 
senates of lead and they vary from

w-Ladles’ and Gents’ CLOTHS
CLEANED, REPAIRED A PRESSED

Olias Hearn,
OVER

At the first sign of Blows during 
the hot weather, give the little 
Baby’s Own Tablets

stable kept by Mayor Burnside, but hours ihe trouble may be beyond
I . . , __. .11 __ „ the crowd, cursing and threatening, cxire. Baby’s Own Tablets ia the best

mg through an adjacent vi gv blocked the rond. Women’s high-prtah m , tlre world to prevent
brute of a dog jumped out of a house , . , summer complainte if given occasion-

; and got undre hi, motor. He rode it «> *>"d ^ ally to ^11 children. Th. prudent

'2SSTîS1&?t'ttS3t ÏÆI- ssys.
I-SKSSr,rr-.*,-,
yerrertom ycr kilt that dorg? he Somc ,wn, with hats and dresses fcrej (rom cüHc an(1 ,roubk«

Indeed yes. To make sure H was tom from contact with the crowd, but Jimby’» Own Tablet» speedily
really dead! I oompdled them to bury : struggled to the fore and spat upon cured her. And the mother has the

Line inside'and hove a din- 1 ^ ~“?* . ZTSZ
Lreen ’’ cri^d in the minority, made vicious nr hnrmlul drug. Sold by «11 medi-

n^_-f y entihusiastimllv ’ ‘‘That threats, but none took the initiative, cine dealers or by mail at Moents a 
^Ttaen ktitZTv a time before,! and thL prisoner was finally pushed bo, from The Dr. William. Medicine 
t7w-^e fireT man 'e^ h^ tfe I into the Hv-ery bam There she w-as Co., BroekviUe, Ont. Keep th. Tab- 
g^mWm to stop an’ see it buried.” pked « a closed carriage, a team leu in the house.

a screen

or in a few

- Tailor Repair Rooms 39 p® «®t. to 41 percent, to 50 per
cent, of the arsenate oflead, the re- ;

COCHRAN'S SHOE ST >R ->• mainder being largely water. The bet
ter material was one of the lowest 1 - 
priced. Arsenate of lead at cents ; 
and containing 50 per cent, of the J 
poison is cheaper thpn paris green 
containing 60 per cent, of arsenic and

PADS m
WkAlways Remember the Full Name

I «xative Rromo Qmmne
Cures • Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

<§ jSFkiLwv <*»<*•

i
OKS PACKET HAS 

ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES! costing 10 or 12 cents.
The arsenate of lead has the ad van- Bold by all Drn agist* and General 

tage of sticking better fo the plant by wh^n
sprayed. It cam also be us6d much jyj CENTS KR RACKET FROM
stronger without any danger of in
juring the foliage, as is sometimes 
the case with pans green. Arsenate of

ARCHDALE WILSON,
Hjuramoir, ont. Sill

1
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A Strange Experience at Sea«

i
F. T. Bullen Writes of What He Saw c

K
I M i ^FIEATI

#A v ;;t
presently where they began or ended, I 
nnd had t-o close my eyes awhile and 
look quickly when reopening them to 
see my definite edgY‘8 at all.

The appearance of this mysterious 
|>ht?mymenon, the origin of- import of 
which 1 believe has never been ex
plained satisfactorily, marked a sud
den decrease in the celestial activities 
and I presently heard a raucous voice 
rasping on the night, “Seems V be 
takhr* off a bit, don't it?" It was the 
skipper, and I, tlys lowest of hiâ crew 
and the one from whom he would 
have «ck***m«*d it an insult had I ex- 
pressed agreement with him, felt quite 
proud to think that my previously 

•iformed opinion was thus corroborât-

had1 have said, the starsand as
ceased to shine after thefiret pheno* 

and only appeared like tiny

I have seen so many strange things 
in my varied career ashore and afloat 
that I hardly know to which of them 
1 may assign the preeminent position 
of strangest, and of course it may 
well be that wh-art appears to me the 
strangest of my experiences may for 
lack of appreciation appear almost 
commonplace to my readers. Still af- 00 CB8V
ter an afternoon’s ' mnditativ» review meteors «Inch may l* w,turned on
of the occurrence, of a lifetime 1 have any fine my ht and are .earcely no-
come to the conclusion that as far ‘iced by any one except astronomer,
as my |a,-rcepfions are concern,d the ami very super.trt mus people But 1
strangest vhiny 1 ever saw hap^md noticed that yradually the whole on-
one rityht in the North Atlantic in the pact of the Heave.» seemed to change,
month of February, 1870, that is, the permanent stare d,-appeared o,
«-!„.„ 1 was 13 years old. yet had to my thmkrny were fallmy front

j _ fhnn fall heaven as a fig tree cawteth hcr un-rthe^o7m„et of our citizens all timely fiys. I had no more capacity .Why the man of all others in whom 

tbeir Hwe lon(f Awi 1 am support,d forterror. and my twain having re- 3 had perfect confidence. But as for 
in this idea by the vivid recollection fused to become incapable of receiving the rest of the crew, they were still 
of the remark, passed by every mem- impressions, 1 began to take a de- without any comfort. It i. true their 
berof our crew albeit' converse lion I tachd kind of interest in the heaven- d.-epest terror had gone, for the brain 
in that ship ««s' carritd on in a curb ly display. Apart altogether from the cannot hold so much fear for any 
ous medley of Spanish and French, «Qpder end strangeness of the cek-s- length of time without dement.», and 
forwv had stripped an entire crew in i dal show, it must be admitted that although 1 fee) .ure that some of 
Havana the original ship’s company the accessories of the scene were cal- -them were closely bordering upon in-
having ’all died of yellow fever, and related to raise interest to the point sanity, I believe their

nationalities «ere represent- of absolute fear. There was no breath ! saved them,
there «ere individuals. The of «riid, the surface of the sea being ; - x

Wvlsh-Yankee, the mate like a pool of ink; the very phosphor- , mal condition above, the «tard peep- 
tlie second mate Canadian, escence had disappeared. Any swell mg shyly out in their familiar old 

the carpenter Russian Finn, the cook ! there might have been was so trivial positions and the empty parts of the 
and steward (one individual) Domini- that the ship seemed motionless, at heaven showing again blue-black, the 
can The crew Swedish, French. Monte any rate, not a rope creaked nor a sea beneath seemed re-hexed, 
nerrm Italian Greek, Austrian, , sail flapped ever «o softly. All hands creatures whose nocturnal goings and 
American, negro, one man who did ; «ere on deck, that motley crew, acme comings make so beautiful the mys-
not know where he was born, but ; prostrate, moribund with terror, teriou. depths, and which had been
wes pro! ably Portuguese, and’ mynell i muttering prayers with palsied so strange!, <,uiet or invisible during
a Londoner. The ship hailed (torn St. Kps, others rigid with expectation, the marvelous display overhead, re- jnflidc of twelve seconds.

I —tow developments. j •“•»«? ‘«»lr fr.-b.ls, and presently ^ ^ ro„v. oWked,
Tl« lunrinartes above began ri owl y ! tin- dark «n.ers were all ahvt again. w) iho|ihkred fim| ,)ri(rhl ,v„|. 

to increase m number and in bnght- A little brrez. sprang up, gres-txng ^ tkem ere verv prvtlx,
ness, and gradually the gloom de- ' fevered brows refresh.nK£. «sd the ^ difficuk to find a collw.
parted from the mene. At first ,t ap- j ohf fnnuli.r cal of lee fere brace o( ^ dauzbmrfl anv.

... « « ‘to* «as a point m the shattered the last breath of ..lenee looki m w)l bml> w,.„ CITreen
in heax-eoe from whieh all these .plend- ; w-rth its hoars, reverberation. All ■ hvr farming.

radiausd, and their general trend , unconscious of whose watch ,t was ^ Ro<.ia, twt„. BoirVnvillc i,
, , was downward » a diagonal duve- all bawds turned to at the braces

where i-xcent that 1 know we were UUWM , , - . . ... , ,, . -, -_____ the Village Hall. This contains a*nere «at jit ^ increased in num with a will, atid tlreir weird cries rang . - . . .
mell char of the Auierican coast. We J . , , . . A . , . ... . . uvmnnsium, a concert ball which can«veil <i« ar 01 me , bar it was imtioseible to refer their out lovdlv and clearly as if in a chant *7
hml wvathen-d a tremendous gale and . also be used as a theatre or a danc-r»mi w>amt o-u u a oritrm to any given point or to sav <4 prtnw that the night ofterror was . . ...
.Up ,.r>n<ewient sea had died down ori*,n w “Iiy y . ' . , . ^ „ - mg loom, lecture rooms, and a lib-ine consevrutnii n , . Dursuwj anv general course, gone. And then the yards were trrm- K ^ ...
verv mricklv so that cm the night of ^ y M , y ^ . w , . . ... , , , . rarv of 100,000 volumes. The library
v«?ry qviOKiy so na » r v.ho|e heavens from horixou to , med and the ropes coiled up. betnrld . ... , , - , m _
which I sneak we had almost per- . ,. , ... ,, .. , is carefully shut off from the noisierwnitn i sjieuiv vx«- . th n-ere lrterolly lull of these it was discovered that all that soul- , 7 ... .. . ..«Rim and smooth water save for z*nn” ir«ri«.y ... . __ parts of the butklmg, and here thetett «aim ana , blazing messengers •darting uiiward, w-itln*rmg experience bad been com- 1 . . .
.U», inevitable swell. I belonged to the , . , 7 , . , „ ,___ girl who is studious can sp«i>d two c/r.he inomanie bw.h. ^ * downward, athwart, so that tire air j pressed into a space of half an hour. * ’ . ,
nnrt wHtcli which came C.u dcH'k at ’ • , . , , ,r, ___ . . three hours a day reading the be^tl>ort ’ iii seemed tbK‘k with them. So have 1 There were many expressions of sat- i rmidnight, and as soon as «heel and „„ in6tth,ly ,mtt,ler scale, I isfaction from the watch below- upon lrtMa‘“re ox^taxing her
lookout were relieved. 1 vuddkd down ^ ’ ^ iUuminat(d ,<>r e ,w finding t.lla, s„ little of their valuid - neglect,ng her mmtUomn
on live after-hatch by < « *'■ > ° m>_ leet above the grass of a savannah in ! sl«-p time had passed away, but from n lve ‘‘vcmngs
•hum Louis Didelot, ..f Bordeaux, and ; ' * myriad, of fire of them did 1 hear any clear ^ture. on sub}ect, that are use-
carried on our usual unsatislactory chann the account, that 1 at least could under- '*» education. Hmy can
i-onversatkui in broken bpan.sh, he ■; ' »^ J ( J couW 5^. 6lanii about thrir late vision. No, W F”‘t’- T*™' ’
knowing no English, and I no M proxa upon for beauty and -mpKcrty. I^the offieers ever again speak af it ^ki^ )J>"ph>g “ a”nd

The sky was utterly d-voiJ ol cloud y,,, the suffering men made a to my knowledge. It has however, re- *’ ,
and tile moon had set. Lying there 60Und, so utterly silent were all sub- maimed with me in all its vivid phasiw " theatrical performance a
looking up into the immensity, the ; |unory things that heartbeats could through these many venrs as the t re is a _a n a
star beams seemed to pierce my eye- be hi-ard, and we heard also the soft j strangest thing I ever witnessed,
balls, and I fancied them quite tear. ; swj,h „( the flying stars through the
while the awful void behind thtm fill- , sky. Occasionally one brigiiter than ! _ ' 11
ed me with a vague f.-ar. But 1 e.nlld usua) would burst apparently quite 1 TW0 Hundred F.Ctory Gil IS
not help staring upward into infinity j close to us and dazzle our aching Who Live .$ Well *S
and womh-ring, as primitive folk have cyriialle with its radiance of many Millionaires’ Daughters
ever wondered, what was beyond. . colored fires. 1 tried to shut my eye. -------- aro‘factories arc too often ruined In
Then suddenly out of that dark v,o lo n,8t them, but it appeared as if I Birmingham, Eng., July )2.-At a ^ a ^ >vare- work, because
Î51 h«hvcn there bvirst a sun - a cl«»be 8UW just as plainly tbrou^b my low - factory in the suburbs of Binning- ^ jjVe urKj,^
of fire so brilliant that its light ured lids, so 1 gave that up and fiKm two hundred working girls are tiom( afiy kav, no knowledge of pre
struck the eye with acute pain Nor stand upward as before. living as happily and wisely as any ,)ariIlg tiroir food properly,
did ft come silently. A report as of a ; How long this went on before I ; gir|a „ the world. whl,n ,.he Bourn ville workers get
gn-at gun fired, reverberated sullenly j girintd composure 1 do not know, but TfieX are
along the silence of this celestial por- j I do know that presently 1 loiind : 
tent lasted only a fraction of a see- ' comfort in a very curious apprécié

es it rushed its way - lion of a palpable fact, showing that 
around an are of the heavens it lift ' child as 1 was my mind had not lost
a wile band of light behind it with 1 Us powers of reasoning. I argued
a hissing as if it s|»d through xvol that since at the Last Day the world 
mist. At the same time it threw oft was to be destroyed by fire, it «an 
a multitude of vari-colorvd sparks 1 ; strange that we were not feeling any 
must call them, 1 suppose, but really ! perceptible increase of heat, but rath- 
stars would convey a betti-r popular ,.r the reverse. Moreover, 1 had a dim 
idea of the appearance of these love j feeling that all was 
ly conisations. They

above the hissing already nolle- j form of the Archangel had been visi- 
sound they made being like ; trie nor had the sound of his trumpbet 

that of the firing of a cannon heard ' hern heard. These reflections comfort-
much that 1 had actually

meson
white specks against the somber back
ground of t-lie night.

The falling stars then began their 
vagaries one by one, timidly, tenta
tively, as if just feeling their way, in 

different from the insignificant

^te Kind Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 
la use for over 38 years, has home the signature of 

<tntl has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its intoncy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

-
\ •*/■-

/
I

a $• act the price you pay for a furnace that makes it cheap 
tpattsxve, hot the fuel it afterwards consumée.
A eofvtn furnace may cost you $5 or $10 less than a 

M Sunshine," but if it eats this up the first winter in extra fuel, 
whet 4e you gain? Nothing, but all the annoyance and extra 
work that go with a poor furnace.

The M Sunshine ” is in use from Halifax to Vancouver, 
gnd we have hundreds of testimonials from pleased users.

Bold by enterprising dealers everywhere. Booklet free.

What is CASTORIA ori

Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups# It is Pleasant# It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee# It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness# It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

S Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep# 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend#

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I yy Bears the Signature of ^ McCIatySthick skull*

as many 
ed ns
skipper was 
Scotch,

Muttvrs hnvritff assumed their nor* LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
8T. JOHN, HAMILTON.

■ê â
A cents, Bridgetown, N-. S.BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY,-'The Kind You Hate Always Bought The about the Bournevilh> scheme is that 

it costs Nr. Cadbury no mow to 
ke#*p his work people under healthful 
conditions than it would to keep 
them under unhcalthful conditions. 
He makes so much money that he 
hardly knows how to spend it. Even 
his outlay on ’the model village does 
not reduce his bank balance in the 
long run, for it increases the valut; 
of tla’ surrounding property, because 
well-to-do people are glad to come to 
Kve there.

Hrtherto the kleal workingman’s 
community of the world has tieen 
that maintained for the benefit of the 
Klrupp employee at Essen, ©vet 24,- 
000 in numb#*r. Not only has every 
man a model cottage, but lie is pen
sioned in his ok! age ami his life is 
insured. Niks Krupp. the sole heiress 
of the vast works, has recently added 
many features that improve the set
tlement from the domestic point of 
view. Her father had been satisfied to 
leave these matters largely in the 
bands of trusted managers. Miss 
Krupp, on the contrary, gave the 
Same attention to the details of the 
Krupp philanthropic and charitable 
institutions that sire gave to a mas- 
Sery qi the business itself. '

Striking out for herself on new
lines she experimented with a model * 
workmen’s colony containing six hun
dred famille*, providing them with 
cottages of her own designing and 
applying to them every fresh discov
ery in hygienic and sanitary science, 
and leaving nothing undone that it 
seemed to her wxiuld maTte her people 
better and happier.

Birt the Krupp men are skilled 
workers. Boumxille is the first place 
where the poor factory girl has re- 
ceiv«»d such treatment.

atus needed for these games and the 
upkeep of the grounds are paid for 
by tin* firm.

All t-lie, girls are In splendid physi
cal condition and can do a hundred-

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TNC CCNTAVN COMPANY. TT MUMMY CTRCCT. NEW VON* WTY.

Andrews, New Bruns wicks. 
So much by way of introduction. , 

Mobile. Ala , with cuttonAn Accident Policy We left
bound lot l.ixarpool, end alter 

tbat’ the usual amountABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CLASSIFICATION

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada
Every kind of accident covered. No limitations.
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut, 
plain accident contract that insures you.
No matter hew y#u get hurt you g#t gal#.

Costs $5.00 per year and pays $5.00 per week if disabled
On# price t# all Irrespective of occupation

ofmon?
!;nocking about considering the time 
of war found ourselves well out 
the Atlantic—I can't of couiae tell ora

#

This is the latest idea in Accident Insurance, and in issued for the first time b> the

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE CO
W. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetoxvn, N. S.

international Exhibition
^ vJr ST. JOHN, N. B. Every wwk

romvrt or a dance.
The result of living for two orSEPT. 1st to 8th. 1906 FRANK T. BULLEN.

three years at Boumville is to turn a 
factory girl into an intelligent

capable of directing a house-For space and privileges kindly communicate 
at once with hoM or a business and of bringing 

family properly. Girls in ordin-

C. J. Milligan, Manager
St. John, N. B

%

unwholesome condi-P. O. Box 411

«DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Witty Retorts in Congress much better off than Gr and wife are providedmttrrbd man
dinar, millionaires’ dauyiitvrs, i t- o cr|ttagv to thi-mw-lxfs. There
cause they never have to worry about ^ thrlv(o„ nothinc to hinder the 
how. to Sirend their money or how to frotn cnjoyine an ideal domestic

themselves or how to avoid i 
«ring- too luxuriously or how to ro- tion Th<,re an excellent school for

tie clriklivn. and as they live in 
just enough work to : cK.,n homes, arnkl heAthy country

Cured a Comrade of Cholera Morbus and Sav d 
His Life

One of the most famous of Reed’*
retorts was made at the expense of 
Springer, of Illinois. The “Main 
Giant” bad just read one of Spring
er’s own speeches in refutation of the 
latter's argument, just concluded. 
The Illinoian launched into philoso
phy upon the privilege of progiessive 
thinkers to change their opinions.

‘T honor them for it,” he continu
ed. "An honest man is the noblest 
wçyk of God. As for me, Mr. Chair
man, in the words of an «minent 
American statesman. "I would rather 
be _ right than be president.' "

“The gentleman from Illinois need 
not worry, Mr. Chairman,” drawled 
Reid, “He’ll never be ei—tber!”

During the b tier fight against 
“Reed rules” the House w as 'thrown

—AND— ond, then

Steamship Lines life if ttieir tastes He in that diree- “While returning from the Grand 
Army^ Encampment at Washington 
City, a comrade from Elgin, 111., 
taken with cholera morbus and was 
in a critical condition,” says Mr. J. 
E. Houghland, of Kklon, Iowa. “I 
gave him Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Rtmedy and believe 
saved his life. I have been engaged 
for ten years in immigration work 
and conducted many parties to the 
south and west. I always carry this 
remedy and have used it successfully 
en many occasions. No person travel
ing or at home should lie without 
this reesedy.”
Wears.

cover from the effects thereof.St. John via Dlgby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth#
They have 

keep tlrern busy and exercise 
minds and fingers.

surroundings, tlie.v are pretty sure to 
grow up well and strong.

On Saturday afternoons the work 
people stop at 12 o’clock, and so they 

They have just enough money to f^n. that time until Monday
morning to amuse themselves. I sual- 
ly there is a football or a crick*! 

Tlitv Kx-e in riiareniny little hguare. j tDeteh bllt 1naDy of tlie pxople sjjen.) 
perfectly planned for comfort

‘‘Land of Evangeline(n Routo They have just the amount of exer
cise that is good for them.not proceeding 

orthodox lines, since neither theaudible,Ob and after -TUNE 25th, 1906, the 
Steamship and 'train Service om this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

live decently.
They are all strong and healthy.

j ed me so 
! moved a bit from my cramped posi-

ut an immense distance. the time working in their gardens. 
One of the most interesting facts

For sale by S. N.Express from Halifax, ... 11.29 a. m. 
Flying Bluenose from H’fax 12.06’p.m. 
Flying Bluenose from Yar. 12.63 p.m. 
de* press from Yarmouth,
3tcom. from Ri ohm ond, ...
Accom. from Annapolis, ...

Midland Division*
Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind

sor daily, (except Stindavi for Truro at 7.25 
a.m. and 5.80 p.m.. and from 'I ruro for Windsor 
at (1.85 a,m. and 2.45 p m.. connecting at Truro 
With trains of the intercolonial Railway, a 
at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

How long the splendor ol this re 
lestial visitant endured I cannot toll; ; tion and uuclutchrel Louis’, death-lik. 
j „„ly knoxv that 1 lay m acutest j grip on my arm, an action of which 
tcrrx.r with lurched Kps and lw-aving | l« took no notice, « lien to my dis-

of may a-not-lier portent appeartd, which 
viewed H several

health.
:

They have abundant opportunities 
for n-ading and cultivating tlieir 
minds.

These girls are all employed in the 
chocolate-making factories of Richard 
Cadbury, who is a Quaker, a milKon- 
aire and a practical philanthropist.

The village when* the factory is 
situated is calhJ Bournvilk. All his 
work-people are lodged in handsome 
model cottages, eacli having half an 

of ground attached and situated

... 2.15 p.m. 
... 4.30 p.m. 

7.20 a.m. CAINADIAJN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
•bowels exis ting the appeartmie
tlie Great White Throne and the my- although 1 have 
riads ol angels such as I had so often times since, I have never age is be- 
read of in the Apocalypse. Why I did i held so clear and distinct as I then 
not die of fright I do not know, hut ! saw it. It was a mighty cone of soft 
my little French shipmate was in j light rising from tlie western horizon 

than I. Though the j and slightly inclined at its summit, 
where his hand : which waa half way to the zenith, to 

ol ; the south. At its base it spread over

into convulsions by Gen. Spinola who 
pointing to the painting of the Siege
of York town, hanging in the hall, 

Speaker Reed of 
in tha back -

nd
gravely accused 
counting the Hessians Consisting of all the latest Novelties.

Boston and Yarmouth 8ervlee
S. $. PRINCE GEORGE.

AND BOSTON.

ground of the picture in order to 
make up a quorum. The general al
ways wore a tremendously high collar 
so high in fact that Representative 
“Tim” Campbell tapped it one day 
TAtifch the ferrule of his cane and in
quired, to the amusement of the 
House, “Is Gen. Spinola withm?”

During tlie famous deadlock fight in 
the House over the Civil Rights Bill. 
Gen. Pen 
session.

even worse case
mght was very warm 
clutchad my arm I was conscious
an icy chill, ami with the other hand ! a space which memory tells me

repeated the sign of 1 about an eighth of that haW of the 
his lips muttered inces- : horizon, or say 10 or 12 degrees. But 

this is very vague, and must be tak
en for what it is w'orth. What I can 

on tbe'se

JUST RE! LIVED AT

amid beautiful country surroundings.by far the finest and fastest htenner plyln 
•or. of Benton, leave Yarmouth. N. 8..tiaily 
gundy excepted] immediately on arrival of 
express fere » from Halifax, arriving In Boston 
next tfloniieg. Returning leave Long Wharf, 

(Saturday excepted) at 2 p. m.

Nancton’S, Queen Ft., Bridgetown N. 5In the garden the cottagers grow 
ffieir vegetables, fruit and flowers. To 

four

lie frantical.y 
the cross as 
sanrtly, unintelligibly.

Tlie vast meteor almost completed 
the circuit of the horizon; perhaps it 

perhaps five

work girls is fflloted aevery
cottage having eight rooms. It con. 
tarns four bedrooms, 
a dining room, a kitchen and a bath- 

. Everything necessary for house
keeping is supplied at the village 
«tore at lower than prevailing retail

%T. JOHN and DIGBY,
ROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE -RUPERT 

Daily service (Sunday excepted.)
Leaves tft. John 
Arrives In Digby..

ves Digby seme day after arrival ' 
express train from Halifax.

IT WILL INDEED BE A GREAT EXHIBITION
a living room.vouch for, my memory 

points being intensely vivid, is that 
this wondrous cone of light, although 
only like the shadow of some mighty 
flame a universe away, was so tenu
ous, if I may express light in such a 

. that the meteors still flying 
yet visible against it or through 

i it, so clearly visible was it among 
' these muHitudinoua brightness. Its 

edges seemed to waver as do those of 
the flame of a candle, and if 1 looked 
at them steadily I could not tell

took fifteen seconds, 
minutes to do so; 1 cannot tell, for j 
those seconds seemed like hours, and 
then with one perfectly blinding blaz« ; 
of glory, a definite report and a smell 
as of burning sulphur, it burst into ' waY»
thousands of dazzling fragments and wcre
disappeared, leaving the mighty

for tlie moment quite black by
with its previously in |
and the stars, though

TAKE APREMIUMS
$100,000

Butler favored a Supday MCE PURSES
$9,00»

. 7.45 *.m 
.10.45 a.m

HOLIDAY“Bad as I am, I have some respect 
for God’s day,” replied Sam Randall 
of Pennsylvania.

vDon't the Bible say that it is 
lawful to pull you ox or ass out of a 
pit on the Sakfl>ath?” asked Butler. 
“You have thirty-seven asses on your 
side of the House, and I want to get 
them out of this ditch tomorrow. I 
think I am engaged in holy ivork.”

“Don't do it,” replied Randall. “T I 
expect some day to see you in a bet
ter world.”

“You’ll be there, as you are here, 
a member of the lower House,” flash
ed back the general, with telling ef
fect! -American Magazine.

prices, but there is no compulsion to 
buy, for that would be against the 
law.

The girls work eight and a half 
hours a day. They begin at R o'clock 
a-nd knock off from 12 to 1 for an j 

At 4.30 they take 
about twenty minutes for tea 
chocolate and at 5.30 they stop work. 
As the factory is right at their doors 
they waste no time going to and from 
work, nor do they injure their health 
riding in crowded care. The long Fjng- 
Ksh summer 
or four hours in 
door games m the evening. The em
ployer firmly but gently orders all the 
girls -to take part in these games, 
because he does not consider them fit 
for work unless they take a proper 
allowance of o$>en air exercise. There | 
is a splendid cricket field, a football 
field and
forthe use at the girls. All the appar-

!
! AND?:ew York and Yarmouth S. 9. 

Prince Arthur leaves Pier 6, Martin’s 
Stoiee, Brooklyn (between Fulton 
and Wall strata FerfieSf at 2.00 p. 

Leaves Yarmouth on arrival of 
trains from Halifax.

VISIT THE GARRISON CITY FOR THEcave
comparison 
ten=e light, 
plainly visible, quite dull and lustre 
Ice*. What I thought or what I felt 1 
cannot tell; as far asmortal fear per- 
mit-ted me to think at all, my mind 

filled with fragments of the

DENIOfl EXHIBITIONhour’s dinner.•express
^ For schedule of sailings see folder.

^S.jPrinee Albert makes daily trips 
b£nv«*Ai Wolf ville and Parrsboro, 
calling at Kingsport m both direc
tions.

Trains and Steamers are ran on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

or !

Disease takes no summer 
vacation.

If yon need flesh and 
strength use

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Apocalypse and interjfctional prayers 
while I shivered as

And somehow 1 feet sure that

IF YOU DO YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU TOOK THE TRIP
day leaves them three 

which to play out-
P. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Mansger, 
KentvllleN.8

if with severe

THE DATES 

*=$3» AND 

THE PLACE

SERT. 22 
OCT. 5

ague.
t-his amazing appearance was only thw 

the introduction to some 
greater. In fact. I felt

HALIFAX, INS. 

Canada

I
prelude, 
thrbg much 
certain that the end of all thing* wa* 
at hand. And as far as the former 
idea was concerned I was perfectly 
right. One by one the stars began to 
fall, that is to all appearance, for 
what did I know of meteor show«a,

PATENTS
njimawânmHii

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Ditrrhca 
Bimidy

S..4
This is a perfectly reliable medicine 

for bowel complaints, and one that 
Ims never been known to fail even in 
the most, severe and dangerous. For 
sale by W. W. Wade.

W* solicit the baeiness of Manufacturer*, 
jtorineera and others who realise the advieabil- 
itgZLf having their Patent business transacted 
jjylVipert». Preliminary advice free. Charges

gss*SSssESK*

WNE, Chemists,scorr a
Terse to,

nU0re((W>. half a doren tennis courts WRITK TO M. McF. HALL, MANAGER, for Information
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ADVtEBTISERS will please take no
tice that in the future we will accept 

'no “change" of a?d. later than 6 p.
Monday preceding the date of-

'To,. f4I

ID & A Corse#
m. on 
issue.:

600BS!WARM Al l, CORRESPONDENCE intended 
for publication must be accompanied 
by the name of the sender. Otherwise 

matter will not be published. 
( orros|Kyndervts should remember when 
! nding communications to a news- 
1 nper that the proper wav is to 
\ rite on one side of the paper only.

the

/
Youth’s ami Children's 

Linen Hats, we
In Men's.

Straw. Canvas and 
have the *iiabfoie8t styles out. 
j,rices from 25 cents upwards, 
very In test styles in straws.

Shirt WaistS,Iitî!‘e$'2.15,Wn:ih^1 3.85. 3.98, 4.88. 

5 25. 5.63.
All s.nThe From a durability and perfect fitting 

point of view, a D & A Model is an 
ideal garment.

LOCAL AND SPECIALLadies' White and Black Silk Shirt 
Waists at <2.25, 2.50, 3.25, 3.50, 3.60, 

4.50 and 6.98, all splendid MIA'S. YOUTH’S AND CHILDREN’S 
? CLOTHING.

% '
3.98.
values.

The Baptist church was closed on 
Sunday last owing1 to incomple-ted re- 
ptrirs and cleaning.

8: N. Weare a-hs been appointed 
stanhii vendor. This will |h* a gnnt 
convenience to the public.

At the lecen-t annual meeting of St. 
.Mary's (.«uild, Belleisle, all the officers 
were unanimously re-elected.

styles and getBe sure- anti gee
--- low prices -before you purchase. 

Kit ami finish guaranteed.

Lu<lies White Lawn Shirt Waists at$mr>. sus,tibc.. 65c., 69c., 90c.,
Mi.25, $1.50, $1.59. Exceptional values ac <46oc

Wrappers, sizes 32 
$1.10, $1.15, $1.25, 

Splendid fit and MLadies’ Cotton 
to 46 bust, at 
$1.35, $1.50, $1.60. 
und finish.

MEN’S OPTING SUITS AND PANTS.

W:Mtai’s You ill’s and Children’s Bal- 
and NegligeUnderwearbnggan

Shirts. *L: Underskirts at 75c.,
$1.15, $1.25, $1.36, $160.

. Ladies Black 
95c.. 99c.,
$1.75. Extra values.

1Boys’ Shirt Waists, with removable 
colors, newest idea;

The annual decoration, of (kid Fel
lows’ graves took place last Satur
day evening. It was largely attend-

mIt will content you in every point, that makes corset comfort—the 
comfort of perfect style, of shapely fit of graceful design, of ease for 
the woman who wears it Modish to a degree, every corset that bears 
the D & A mark—well made—whatever their price- every one; but above 
all—easy—comfort, and comfort -and again comi ort--that is the D & A

collar, assorted 
sizes 12 to 134. Ask to see them. I ïSummer Undervests at 7c., 

15c., 16c., 17c., 18c., 19i.,
Ladies’

Re.. 12c.. 
to each.

&
ned.Men’s Youth’s and Children’s Bath

ing Trunks, Bathing Suits? Golf^ and 
Bicvcle Sose Cotton

i1Bicycle flose. Cotton Hose, Belts, 
Frit lints. Ties. Cottars, Cutis, etc.

! .John Mac Lean ami Harry Miller 
are uddmg verandahs and making 

I other 
1 dences.

j Since July, came in the thick ijnd 
! increasing fog at Yarmouth in driv- ■ 8Upr6Dl$ IDSriti» 
; ing most of the tourists up ti th* |

Xalleyv

Liale and Cotton Hose, 
to 45c. per pair. M tflToadies’ 

special valv*»> l*2c.
( olors tan and Week. improvements to t-lceir resi-

Chenille Curtains, 
Chenille Table

Lace Curtains. 
Tup«*try .Table Covers,

■mWhite end Colored Mash Goods of 
,-vvrv description. Dainty Organdie 
Muslins, Lawns, Fancy testings l.in- 

J*icks, etc. lie sure to sec them. m
CARPET SQUARES.

Dress Goods and Trimming*. The 
to be found in >Union anti All Wool, 3x3, 3x3.^ anti 

.'4x1 yards.

We are paying 
for eggs. 16 cents 
vents per pound for tub washed wool, 
50 cents bn h< l for oats.

largest assortment / I\\. D. Lockett and L. D. Shnffner 
have each purchased pro|xrties 
Hampton, as sites for summer resi- MB' I

■at !LADIES’ MOTOR CAPS. this week 16 cents 
for Butter, 30 J. W. BECKWITHA large assortment comprising 

White Pique, White Duck, plain Nuxy 
aud Red. also Tweed effects. I

Frank Charlton lmving purchased a 
ph’«* of law! from Jarvis Chute, i» 
lrnVîne: inat-erini haulvtl on the site 
to cotmnenee building at once.

liff$.j., .j. e .5. e .j. e-!• e -Î* •
i

! BRIDGETOWN, N. S.STRONG & WHITMAN %gaf.Fred McCormick Iras some splendid 
g< 10*-cherries on exhtbrtioo in the 
wiifdow <xf the bookstore. He claims 
they are tlx- largest ever raisvo here.

$

im
«

I$,381The Milner cup and the Dyke medal 
are to be shot for onSaturday, the 
former at 200 ami 600 yards, ami the 
latter, for the second team only, at 
200, 5(H) and 600 yards.

t mm
kfsm- ; &furniture and 

5 House Furnishings
Mrs. Fred Walker and family 

utreupyrtrg Mr. Wilkinson's cottage at 
the West end.

Mist Edith Morse who »vent
Avouport to lie present
the marriage of Miss Nina Shaw 
to Rev. J. L. Haidv, returned on 
Sat unlay last.

W. I). I.ovkett left on the early
ynorrrrng train Monday for Char
lottetown,. where Mrs. Lockett and 
Miss M-ildn-d me vixitmg friewls. He 
xv.ll lx* pb-svirt about a week.

Mrs. (i. CHfdi, t,f Truro, ami Mrs. 
(*. Fitzgerald of Fortune Bay, Nvw-
foumlland, who have l>i*n visiting 
their sister, Mrs. E. A. Bishop, Elm 
street, rrtnrned to Truro, on Mon-

PERSONALSbusiness LOCALS
Mrs. E. C. Hull is in Halifax.

Anderson is tile guest of her
Four valuable heifers were lost bv 

t.i Miss Bessie Whitman last week from 
at poisoning while hi pasture. Fox pois

on placed the previous winter is held 
to lye responsible for tire catastrophe.

"Hour sales" are something 
Biicfcetoivn. Rea-d Miss Chutes ad.

A feu good Hammocks 
h. Hicks .V Hons.

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for *« 
.sework. Apply at the Mumtiir

a-l Kitmey's Shoe 
oee au.

looking for simps in 
read H. K. Moody s

'Mit’-Summer Goodsnew 111
Mrs.

sister, Mrs. O. T. Daniels.

mmleft at J. rSland Miss FrisiaRev. J. l>. Giles
Amherst last week.

\
wettV- to

Mrs. Karl Freeman ami family h-aw 
today for Milton

k:‘lJTh,- todies of St. Mery’s, Belleisle,. e^.e^.e^.e^.e^.e^-e^.e^-e^e^-e^- 
an- purposing to hold an ice cream 
social on Thursday evening, July 
26th, to raise fund# for a new church 
yard fence. The function will lie in 
Belleisle hall.

I
We always invite a close inspection of our stjck of 

Furniture and are pleased with the result.
to spend a fewomce.

Haw a lot>k 
fc.ioie wmuow. 
ix.lumn.

Lad es’ Underwear,iu auoihe*
Miss Hattie Fraser leaves for ( k*m- 

etttsvale today # to spend a vacation 
at lier home.

,1 ^*
Ladies’ Hosiery,

Boy's Hosiery, 

Ginghams,

Muslins, Etc.
Elias lleswngrr e^.e.i.e.j.e.^e^.e^.e^-e-;-e^.e«he.:-

Linen for Shirtwaists and 

Flossette for Embroidering1

u you ate 
Men's 1 nderwvar 
ad. lor Saturday.

We have one price and use all alike. f k -

• ? - ^
Miss Mar- 

Hnlifax, are guests
Mrs. Win. Taylor and 

gvry Taylor, of 
at Lownsdale.

District Deputy J. W. Deters, of ]. 
<>. O. F. ami several members <J 
Crescent l^Alce No. 63, visited Sun
beam Ixxlge, No. 64, at Middleton, 
and installed their offici-rs for the en
suing term on Monday evening.

LEMONADE is irkIU FREVAHE
some ami expensive; Sovereign

Helivious, UAiXpeUHiW Upholstering and repair work a specialty. n
* uice makes a 
urUtetituLe. ►D.-urn-'S and Phvlnti, ivin*

have lieen in Port Lorm- for tno past 
wexk, have n-tui-nvd home.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, of Newfoundland, 
and Mrs. Klixh. of Sydney, are visit 
ing their sister, Mrs. -John Bishop.

Anotnvr lot of potted plants m 
ctuumg Asparagus tern, Holly zero, 
Heliotropes, etc., just received at 
.V Weare'a.

Mm

□. mMiss Hattie Walsh -h-a» returmd 
from Law re-noetown where she has JP*- ' i-

imi
J. H. HICKS <Sr SONS ■Tourists arc liegmnmg ta .ind their

Our customers can always depend 
• on gettrog the highest prices lor 

Wool, Butler and Eggs at our stoic. 
—John Loukett A bon.

Harvesting machine repairs, 
chine oil, Haying tools, puns green, 
hand plaster, Cow Ease and Eureka 
Hy oil at Kj, Freeman's.

The Foresters will hold a special 
meeting next Tuesday evening to 
elect delegates to the High Court. A 
full attendance is request.*!.

t
M Mile

Chiu attvirdiug .Miss Pryor, who Iras wav to Bridgetown, 
ism critically ill at, the Elm House, is cnti-rtainiiig a 
Miss Pryor’s
to know that she is convalcscmt.

party of Americans 
friends will be pleasiil at his home. The tourist business is 

not especially catered, to by. Bridge-

.Manufacturers, Builders, House FurnishingsErnest Howse, of Boston, a former 
member of the Monitor stall, is s|iend 
ing a few dayrs with his parents here.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. s
Miss Clara Deehmun, who has ben l*xiple, but there are few towns

one of the teachers in the Bridgetown in ***’ provinee b.-tter suited for en-
tertnrnmg these desirable «-uesi#.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stitmg wx-nt to 
Sunday to visit Eerey àHalifax over 

Strong, who is convalescing fn>m ill
school the past three years, took In r 
departure for b<T home in Shorbrooh.- 
on Thuradav last. She Massey-HarrisThe street committee should make

sons- provision for giving our town StOCRS and LaCC CollaFS 
streets a weekly cleaning up. It gives

, il . . At 15c., 20c., 50c., and 40c.visitors a bad impression to see our
main streets littered with paper and 
refuse. Jn many prognwive towns 
metal receptacles are placed at street 
corners to receive waste paper amf 

What a little money can do here fruit skins, and are found great aids 
through this month fur ‘n preserving a tidy aspect.

Cou» A. M. Perrin, M. D., i f Yar
mouth, passed through vestj.-l 
his way to Halifax on an imp >.**11111

was accom
panied by Miss Winn-ifred Hoyt, who 
will spend a few weeks in Sherbrooke.Get one of our Swinging Lawn 

Chairs, put. it "under the shade ol the 
old apple tree,” and you will pass 
these hot days in comfort. J. I - 
Hicîîs 5c Sons.

Those wishing to get the very high
est price that will be offered for woo] 
this year will <tb so by taking it tq 
J. W. Beckwith before getting too 
busy in the hay field.

F. S. Kinsman, M. D., Truro, eye, 
ear and throat specialist, will be in 

the St. James hotel 
and Saturday, July 27th

—

SiMOWING MACHINES IJuly BargainsMiss Grefttorex, of Dartmouth, who 
weeks with mGEO. S. DAVIEShas been spending some

Bridgetown, has returnedfriends in

Having is now on, and at this season of the year 
busy, and will not be able to see many of 

customers. Save travelling expenses and call at 
our place of business and we will use you right. 
We have the most durable, easy running and up-to- 
date machinery on the market to-day and are pre
pared to meet prices.

Mrs. Atibortt and little son, of Bos- 
spentHnc the summer with

an example:
The Free Trip to Halifax

~Tton, arc
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Gh^sley.

Miss Lyda Munro, student at the 
N. E. Conservatory of Music, Boston,

we are
... 'Men’s Suits, regular $8.00, selling for $fi.00.

Boy’s Suit*, 3-piece, regular $5.00, selling for $3.2.5. • Subscriptions are coming in quite
Boy’* 2-piece Suits, were$2.60, $2.75, $3.uo. $8.&),: lively on our “Trip to Halifax” pro-I „ „

selling fur $1 io. $1,5. $j.oo, $8.6u. poBition, considering the number who TKfCC SpCCÎîll OîfCfllI^S «F W.our
'Bridgetown at 

on Friday 
aird 26th. He will be able to see a 
limited number of patients during 
that time.

m

L?,,

Men's Pants, regular price $1.50, going for 96c. 
Ladies' Wrappers, going from 8Ac. up.
Ladies’ Ski

have written us that they are trying 
$1 7“^; $2-76. going for for it. Still the higiiest at-present

only has seventeen new subscribers
to her credit and the one in second , WtilCOOli So&p ut\St MuTwlsi'te'îis.ws: 
place less than half that number. Any ol tir »#ecul »ri« i» tkis is 6 tskes fer 21 «uts. 
energetic young man or woman who 
would like to go to the Dominion ex
hibition without
for railway, hotel, car fare or en
trance fees ought to be able to make 
that seventeen look small in an hour

two. Perhaps because there is only................................................... ....... . ,
♦ .me prize offered is the reason more *££
T are not trying for it, but it is the L1IH5II 4M«iity. Prices ftr s short tune

nmuuf,*( re , , osly 55 c«bIs for bUstM asd 40 «nts for unbUachtd--$ greatest prize ever offered by a worth Hty *r uaL kiihcr price.
£ country newspaper in Nova Scotia 
> and. well worth a little work.

f<zr her summerhas arrived home 
vacation.

Mrs. Arthur E. Cornwell, of Halifax 
accompanied by two children, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
R: Cornell.

? ■ ,B JOTS SHOES AND SUPPERS for Won tn 
and Children, at a big reduction.

WOOL accepted at 32c. a pound, at

TANTED-Grade C teacher,
wanted in Dalhousm,w experience 

Centre School Section. Apply to Nor- 
Buckfer, Secretary Truat.vs, Dal-

housie West. Jacobson & Sons’ F-:’’'N. B. CHUTE, Bridgetownof theJ. MacDaniel, accountant 
Union Bank, left last Thursday on a 
fortntght’e holidays at his home 
Sherbrooke.

M Fa cent of expense mtrpO LET—A house in Lawrencetown. 
Apply to J. B. Hall.

YITANTED—A MONOLINE OPERA 
>> TOR, or a young lady to leam. 

Apply Monitor Office.

Attention is directed to the adv. of 
Mrs: Piper offering house for sale. 
This is a most desirable home for a 
email family. If not sold before Sep
tember 1st will ~be rented.

-VfU'SICAL NOTICE—G. 0. Oates, 
.-jL piano and Organ rluner will be 
in Bridgetown in a few -days. Orders 
through tire Monitor office, or by 
mail will receive attention.

_Boots and Shoes
d*(arttfwat--they ere ell te k sold it ren «4 prices.in

mm'.mm? !
********************** "

Mike L. M. Milner, of the staff of 
The Statist, Boston, Mass., is visit- 

relatives at Round Hill and

* »

Souvenir
Post Cards $

ing her
Bridgetown. ;

Mrs. S. S. Reed, of Boston, and 
arrived on Monday and are 

Mrs. Ri-ed’s father, Special Underwear Sale
SATURDAY, JULY 21st.

-

- Mrs. J. E. Burnsstaying with ♦
BOR2T.Abram Young.

‘•A;Miss Maud L, Gumming ami Miss 
bivn M. Edÿ-ti, of St, John, are 
spending a few days at Mr. and Mrs. 
N. E. Chute’s.

Miss Fannie Healey’ who has six-n< 
♦ he past’ four years in the United 
States, is spending -the summeryal 
her home in ■Brkjgetow'n.

¥ BECKWITH-July 10th, to Mr. and 
w Norman Beckwith, ôf Nietaux, a 

daughter.
SLOCOMB—June 23rd, to Mr. and i 

Mrs. John W. W. Sloeomb, of Han- 
ley Mountain, a daughter.

BRIDGETOWN BOOK STORE.
QUEEN STREET.Our line of Souvenir Cards, 

Local Views, just to hand.
UÜ3. FRANK S. BRETT has open- 
J-U. ed a parle for Manicuring and 
Scalp Massage, in the Ruggks Block, 
where she will be pleased to attend to 

emen requiring her 
treatment 25c.

MAKES A SPECIALTY OF i$ I have a large range of Balbriggan Underwear 
in all the best makes; some are in broken lots 
arid in order to clear these up we offer you 50c., 
60c., and 75c., goods on SATURDAY at

; 3@S
» Stationery, Souvenir CardsTendersWS11ladies a 

services.
These arc the finest ever 

shown, and the highest grade ♦ , 
made. They were prepared $ ihut Calling Cards, Invitation Cards
in Belgium from photos sent*

w l ocations to be seen 'cm file 1 
^ Tor*n Clerk’s offic^.' .

The committee do not bind them- 
; selves to accept the lowest or any 
! tender.

% Canadian and American.

Mrs. W. Beckwith and child of Hali
fax arej geèêts of Mr. and Mrs. Beck
with at Hampton, Dr. Beckwith xiias 
at the shore over Sunday.

Councilor James R. DewitA, who 
has been on 
cuit with “Meadowvale” for the past 
few weeks, arrived home on Satur
day.

A DOLLARS CASH, by mail with 
> your order, will buy a cosy

EMSpkïfüKASs;
the frieght. Our new Illustrated Fur
niture Catalogue of July bargains 
sent to your name, on a postal card.

W. E. REED. 
Bridgetown, N. S.

s: y

t ^sppei- 
at tee

and reading matter.
39 CENTS J# aiethere for that ue «t$eSee our new stock of Books.purpose. y

the New Brunswick cir- F F FThis is your opportunity to buy good Underwear cheap.Come and see them be
fore purchasing. Hot Rolls, 

Brown Bread.I $ 1

q IT-l ,
BPS

J.’ R. DeWITT,
W. A. LONG MIRE,

^ Water Committee. !
i> Bridgetowo, "July 17, 1906.

$ i boy aged between 16
W and 20 wanted at Miller’s Drug 

store, Middleton, ..to learn the drug 
lyusiness. He must have a good Erfg- 
lish education^ -be able to pass in the 
9th grade, have a good reputation, 
and come wdl recommended. To such, 

_ a good situation will be given, with 
i liberal pay.

HU* ÿ-N*

#Same prices as the cheap-# 
er line» usually sold.Mrs. Lowrjj .and daughter Louian, 

oi French Village, are guests at Mr. 
Oh as. Langley’s. Later Mrs. Lowry 
will take un her residence in Bridge-

.00 CASH, by mail, with yeur or
der, will buy a double 

wire four foot SPRING, or 
size you want, and a thick heavy 
wool top MATTRESS, to fit, freight 
prepaid. Eaton’s catalogne pnee for 
these two pieces is |6.50 and YOU' 
pay the freight. Send us a postal 
card for our new Illustrated Furni
ture Catalogue of July bargains.

W. E. REED,
Bridgetown, N. S.

HARRY R. MOODY,$5 Baked Beans a specialty 
For sale Saturday nights.

ALSO

Cream

woven
any

"P « Granville Street,Union Bank Bldg.§ W. A. WARREN, Phm. B.,town.
Mr. and "Mrs. Frank Comstock, of 

Westford, Mass., r are guests of their 
parents,
Clarence West, and Mrs. Loring Hall, 
Bridgetown.

Ice ,Chemist & Optician.Mr. and Mrs. James Chute,
AT

. /jUlMrs. H. B. BROWIT
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